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Wisdom is not in 
words;

Wisdom is
meaning

within words.
~Khalil Gibran

Faith
tells me that no 
matter what lies 

ahead of me,
GOD

is already there!

Numerous topics were discussed at this week’s 
Commission Meeting. The Commissioners had previously 
talked about pre-employment physicals for the Road & 
Bridge employees. It was decided that all new prospective 
applicants would be required to take a pre-employment 
physical, as well as all current employees be required to 
submit to an annual physical. This action is designed to 
protect the health and welfare of employees to ensure that 
the employee can continue to perform the job responsibilities 
they were originally hired to perform.

Our County Treasurer presented the Commissioners 
with the end of third quarter financial position for Sheridan 
County. Our cash position on March 31, 2021 was 
$9,422,269.57. This amount is $215,619.00 more than 
our cash position on March 31, 2020 from a year ago. In 
addition to these $215K additional funds on hand, we had 
also lowered the levy tax amount for this fiscal year 2021 by 
$500K. So in summary, we lowered our County budget by 
$500K and we still increased our cash position by $215K. 
This totals $715K increase in our Sheridan County financial 
position.

There was quite a lot of conversation about lowering 
our taxes by $500K last year. These numbers totally 
substantiate what I have been saying for the past several 
years, we are taxing significantly more dollars from our 
residents than we need to operate and maintain the county 
services. Sheridan County needs to grow and expand and 
attract more people to our community. This will only happen 
if we are an affordable place to live and grow employment 
opportunities, which will require lower taxes for all our 
residents here in Sheridan County.

In the State of Kansas action, SB-13 is now Law of the 
Land! Property Taxes cannot be raised without a favorable 
vote with city councils and county commissioners now 
having to show total transparency.

Also this week, Governor Kelly issued a statewide mask 
mandate that the Legislative Coordinating Council struck 
down, as they are allowed to do under new legislation. This 
issue about masks or no masks is now largely left up to 
the individual counties. You will all remember how much 
push back we received in regard to mask mandates and 
closing schools, summer recreation, and swimming pools 
to name a few. I am extremely proud of our community for 
not giving in to all the pressure to close virtually everything 
in our community. We did not give in and as a result, we 
are living in a wonderful community with our freedoms still 
intact. GOD BLESS AMERICA!! Remember, we don’t get 
the freedoms we deserve, we get the freedoms we work 
for!

Thanks for reading and GOD Bless!
WES BAINTER, Sheridan County Commissioner

If you have received your 
COVID-19 vaccine at the 
Sheridan County Public 
Health Department and you 
have a bill in the mail, please 
call to let us know.  The 
multiple steps it takes to send 
a bill to insurance companies 
was quite the task for the two 
of us until our neighboring 
health department, Thomas 
County, sent us some helpful 
information.  I apologize for 
the billing error and confusion 
that was caused.  COVID-19 
vaccine providers are not 
allowed to charge for the 
COVID-19 Vaccine because 
it has been at no cost by the 

No, You Do Not Pay
for Your COVID-19 Vaccine!

federal government.  However, 
The Sheridan County Public 
Health can seek appropriate 
reimbursement from Medicare, 
Medicaid, and private 
insurance companies for the 
vaccine administration fee.  If 
your insurance does not cover 
the administration fee, there 
is still no cost to you.  Thank 
you to those that have already 
called and brought this error to 
our attention with a kind heart.  
Miranda and I are doing our 
best to get this error corrected 
and appreciate the continued 
support we have received.  
Renee Wagoner Public Health 
Administrator.   

Early Childhood Developmental Screening 

An Early Childhood Developmental Screening service 
is being provided by the Hoxie Community Schools on 
Thursday, April 15. This is a free service that is offered to 
every child annually from birth to Kindergarten. You can 
make an appointment with the Grade School by calling 
785-675-3254, or emailing Cyndie Aumiller, caumiller@
hoxie.org. 

The screening will be at the Hoxie Christian Church, 
1025 Queen Ave., and take approximately 30-45minutes. 
Screening includes: communication/language, problem 
solving, vision, dental, motor skills (fine and gross), 
personal-social, and hearing. Translators will be available 
to assist. 

SCHC Town Hall 
Meeting

Sheridan County Health Complex 
is hosting a Town Hall Meeting for 
the 2021 Community Health Needs 
Assessment (CHNAQ). The purpose 
of this meeting will be to review the 
community health indicators and 
gather feedback, opinions on key 
community needs. This event will 
be held Tuesday, April 13 from 5pm – 
6:30pm at Scout House.

DTP members pose with their KSPA award certificates. (L to R) Junior Isabella Ostemeyer, 
sophomore Mary McDonald, junior Tyra Schultz, junior Anna Godek, and sophomore Emma 
Thompson. (WHS DTP Class photo)

By Emma Thompson, Staff Reporter
The Desktop Publishing class and sponsor Mrs. Nelson traveled to The Sheridan Sentinel in Hoxie, 

KS, on March 26, 2021. They learned more about what happens to the articles after they send them 
into the newspaper.

At The Sheridan Sentinel, Viktorija Briggs and Rachel Farber showed DTP members what they look 
for when proofing an article and putting it into the correct format. After showing them what happens 
to their articles, the DTP class asked for advice on their yearbook and how to improve upon it.

The girls also went to the The Elephant Bistro and Bar for some snacks afterwards. Everyone had a 
great time and enjoyed each other’s company.

DTP sponsor Mrs. Carolyn Nelson said, “It was a great opportunity for the DTP students to see 
firsthand what happens to the articles and photos they send to the paper. It was also a good team 
building experience.”

WHS DTP Class Travels to The Sheridan Sentinel

Ed Rucker, co-owner of Skin Revolution Tattoo in Colby, KS, is 
finishing his apprenticeship and will be inking soon.

By Brittany Lewis, Sentinel 
Staff Reporter

Ed Rucker, Hoxie, is to getting 
ready to begin his new part-
time venture as a tattoo artist 
at the Skin Revolution Tattoo 
Studio in Colby. To promote this 
endeavor and give one lucky 
person a chance to win some 
new ink, the artist is offering 
$5 tickets. And if you win? Your 
tattoo will only cost that initial 
investment of the ticket price 
- $5. This will be Rucker’s first 
official tattoo as an artist. Skin 
Revolution’s Facebook page 
makes a compelling statement, 
“You never know, he might 
become world famous.” Ticket 
drawing will be held as soon as 
Ed’s final licensing is approved, 
so buy your tickets now. Tickets 
can be purchased at the shop 
located at 1000 E 4th St., Colby. 
Call them at 620-282-1504 if 
you would like to mail in your 
chance at winning, or purchase 
tickets on their website at www.
skinrevolutiontattoo.com.

A little background on the 
newest tattoo shop in NWKS 
– Skin Revolution Tattoos set 
up shop in early February. Co-
owner Mike Whetham, who 
previously inked at Fantasy 
Graphics, has been in Colby 
since 2016. The new shop, 
completely renovated, has 
enough space for multiple 
artists to ink, space for potential 
future guest artists to set up, 
and piercers. 

Ed Rucker, who has worked 
for Taylor Implement for 22 
years, also helps build sets 
for summer theatre. He is no 

stranger to the art world, having 
his Bachelor of Fine Arts from 
Fort Hays University. His goal 
is to tattoo in the evenings and 
on weekends. 

During his apprenticeship 
under Whetham, Rucker is 
learning all of the tattoo styles, 
but will focus on abstract 
realism in full color. Free 
mastectomy cover up tattoos 
for breast cancer survivors is a 
goal the shop hopes to achieve 
in order to give something back 
to the community. 

Ed has a few tattoos of 
his own. Who am I kidding, 
his body is a canvas that is 
continuously being inked on! 
Ed met Mike a few years ago, 

Tattoo Artist Sells Chance Tickets  for New Ink

and the two just hit it off.
Skin Revolution Tattoo 

Studio can be found on 
various forms of social media, 
(Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, 
YouTube), where videos of their 
work and other shop products 
can be found, such as a natural 
soap and skin care line, and 
beard oil & butter. The two 
men plan to visit a few farmer’s 
markets with their skin care 
line.

So, for your next tattoo, be 
sure to visit Skin Revolution 
Tattoo Studio at 1000 E 4th St., 
Colby, and don’t forget to buy 
tickets for a chance to win your 
next ink!

Kyler Niblock, a Hoxie 
High School senior, has been 
awarded the recipient of the 
Bucklin Tractor & Implement 
(BTI) Agricultural Scholarship. 
This is a scholarship program 
focuses on being an affiliate of 
their local FFA chapter, as well 
as involvement and leadership 
in school and community. 
This scholarship also focuses 
on high school student’s 
academic achievements and 
career goals. Each applicant 
answers an essay portion of the 
application that addresses how 
agriculture has helped develop 
characteristics, lifestyle, and 
work ethic for them as an 
individual. 

BTI realizes the cost of 
higher education continues to 
increase, and BTI wants to be a 
partner with our area students 
to help with their aspirations 
to pursue a degree into the 
agricultural related field. Any 
student located in the BTI 
service area has the possibility 
of being a scholarship winner 
with the following criteria: 
minimal cumulative GPA of 
2.5, being affiliated with its 
local FFA and aspirations 
to pursue a degree in an 
agriculture related field at a 
two-year or four-year institute. 

Kyler is an extremely active 
individual with being involved 
with 4-H for 11 years, as well 
as FFA for 4 years. Kyler has 
served his local FFA chapter 
as Chapter Sentinel, Chapter 
Vice President, and as 
Northwest District President. 
Kyler is extremely active in 
extra-curriculars, but also the 
community of Hoxie. 

“Kyler has worked for our 
farming operation for about 4 
years, and we are so pleased 
with his desire to want to 
be here,” said Brett Oelke, 
manager of Oelke Farms. Oelke 
went on to say that, “Kyler is 
always asking questions on 
the farm so that he can learn 
as much as he can. He has a 
desire to be in the agricultural 
industry and continually learn 
about it.” 

While at Hoxie High School, 
Kyler has been involved in 
football, basketball, and the 
National Honor Society. This 
fall he plans to attend Fort 
Hays State University where 
he plans to obtain a degree in 
Agronomy, as well as obtain 
his pilot’s license to become an 
aerial applicator. 

When asked what he was 
most excited about for college, 
Kyler said, “I am excited about 
getting to learn more about 
Agronomy.” He also mentioned 
that he has recently began his 
flying lessons as he pursues 
getting his pilot’s license. 
Congrats, Kyler! We cannot 
wait to see all you achieve!

BTI Awards
Kyler Niblock

BTI Scholarship



Submission Guidelines
Print-ready ads and content deadline: noon Tuesday
Non-print-ready ads MUST be in by 3 pm Monday.

Due to time constraints, all ad & content submissions must be 
emailed in .doc, .docx, or .pdf format; photos in .jpg or .png

format. All non-print-ready ad submissions are subject to a
design fee (starting at $10).

Please email articles, news, and photos to:
editor@sheridansentinel.com
or bring them by our office at

716 Main Street, Hoxie.
We confirm receipt of all emailed submissions within 24-hours. 

If you have not received confirmation, or if it is a
time-sensitive submission, please call us at 785-675-3321.

sheridansentinel.com
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CONTACT YOUR COMMISSIONER
Chairman: Wes Bainter  ~  wesbainter@hotmail.com

Joe Bainter  ~  bainterj83@gmail.com
Buck Mader  ~  mcauto2@outlook.com

WEEK of Apr 8 ~ Apr 14

Thursday:      Friday:
  Enchiladas        Chicken Strips &
           Steak Fingers

Monday:      Tuesday:
  Hamburger Casserole &      Baked Potato Bar
  Tuna Casserole

Wednesday:
        Build-Your-Burger

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
COMMODITIES EVERY MONTH

THE REST OF THE YEAR.
COMMODITIES SHOULD BE THE

LAST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH
BUT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
WATCH THE NEWSPAPER OR

SHERIDAN COUNTY CLERK’S FACEBOOK PAGE.

We have had temperatures soar into the 90s. Sunday p.m. 
the sky clouded up and we could hear thunder in distant north. 
Jennings did not get rainstorm.

A community meeting is planned with Decatur Health 
concerning the opening of the Jennings Clinic. It will be held at 
the Sunflower Senior Center on Thursday, April 15 at 7:00 p.m. A 
survey has been handed out and has gotten good responses. Plan 
to attend this meeting.

The senior citizens potluck dinner will be held Wednesday, 
April 14 at noon at the center. Everyone is welcome to join us.

Ethan and Mary Shaw, rural Lewis are happy to announce the 
arrival of their first child. Sarah Rose was born on March 28, 2021 
at the Pratt Medical Center, Pratt. She weighed 6 lbs. 4 oz and was 
19 inches long. Proud grandparents are Mark and Shelley Shaw, 
rural Logan; Brian and LaRaine King, Pratt. Great-grandmothers 
are Ramona Shaw, Jennings, and Wilma Mader, Hoxie.

Easter Sunday dinner guests at the home of Ramona Shaw 
included Jeff and Mary Wahlmeier, rural Clayton; Nick and 
Kerrie Wahlmeier, Trenton, Kyndal and Brynn, rural Oberlin; 
Sierra Wahlmeier and Asher, Norton; Cindy Black, Gem; Bowen 
and Jordan Black and Saylor, Gem; Sydney Black and Nevada, 
Brewster; Zach and Katie Golemboski, Lexy, Lenzy and Laykn, 
Colby; Adam Wahlmeier and Logan Black had to work so were 
unable to attend. The children enjoyed an Easter egg hunt in the 
afternoon.

This past Wednesday was an enjoyable day for me. I met Gwen 
Anderson, our daughter at Selden. From there we went to Colby 
and picked up her husband Jeff at the Air Lift Office. We then went 
to Village Inn for lunch. After taking Jeff back to work we went 
shopping. It had been months since I had been out of town so truly 
enjoyed it.

THANK YOU
Thank you for the 

gracious and gener-
ous support of the 

36thAnnual Right to 
Life BBQ!

With
YOUR donations,
we will be able to 

financially assist our 
local

Pro-Life
Organizations.

Respect, Protect, 
Love, and Serve 

Life.
~St. John Paul II

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR GARY L. JOHNSON
Saturday, April 10

2pm
VFW Hall

317 Center St., Oakley

Dine-in & Carry-Out

How This Works
The Sheridan Sentinel welcomes one-time editorial or regular 

column submissions. The content of which belongs to the author 
exclusively. Our policy is to NOT censor a person’s view of any 
subject, although we may edit for spelling, punctuation, and the 
occasional ‘bad words’.

If ANY reader has issue with something that appears in The 
Sheridan Sentinel, they are very much welcomed to have their re-
sponse published. We appreciate feedback - positive or critical - 
but, if the problem is with a particular author and their subject 
matter, language, viewpoint, whatever, then address it to them 
specifically. Publicly. Let THEM know what you’re thinking. Tell 
THEM why they need to ‘tone it down’ (because there are young 
readers whose parents are trying to teach them to respect others 
and it’s difficult when an adult may be saying something that can 
be considered disrespectful).

We are not referees or judges calling the shots and making rules 
to suit the moment, and we believe 1000% in freedom of speech: 
polite & mannerly or plain & irreverent, whether we agree with it 
or not. We will publish just about anything provided the author 
agrees that their name and contact information (i.e., email) will be 
published with their editorial or article. We will also, most likely, 
have a comment or two of our own to include.

This paper - as all newspapers should be - belongs to the people 
of its community. It should reflect the ideas, views, dreams, and 
wishes of those people. It should also educate, not just be filled 
with fluff, and cater to only one type of reader based on age, reli-
gious belief, political viewpoint, etc.., but any and all that it can...
and it should never be afraid to rock the boat!

Selden City Clean Up Scheduled
The Annual Spring clean-up will be Saturday, April 17. Please 

have your items for pickup at the curb by 8:00 am that morning.
Concrete, tires, trees, and yard waste will not be picked up. Yard 

waste and trees need to be taken to the compost pile. If you do not 
have any way to get your trees and yard waste to the pile please 
contact the Mayor or a Council member.

Sen. Moran Opposes Any Effort to 
Undermine Private Property Rights

in 30 by 30 Initiative
U.S. Senator Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) expressed his opposition to 

U.S. Department of Interior Secretary Deb Haaland to any plan 
that would undermine private property rights under the Biden 
administration’s 30 by 30 initiative to conserve at least 30 percent 
of U.S. lands and 30 percent of U.S. waters by 2030. Sen. Moran 
called on Secretary Haaland to consider how this initiative could 
impact Kansans as recommendations are developed and urged the 
Biden administration to provide Congress with additional details 
on how it plans to pursue the 30 by 30 initiative. 

“Kansans are rightfully alarmed about possible implications 
for private property owners of any federal mandate to set aside 
vast swaths of land in response to this executive order,” wrote Sen. 
Moran. “In addition to being troubled about diminishing private 
property rights, I am concerned taking farm and ranch land out 
of production will damage local and regional economies across 
Kansas. Agricultural and energy production is the most common 
use of private lands in Kansas, driving the state’s economy and 
providing jobs and economic opportunities in rural communities. 
It is critical for the Biden administration to uphold the integrity 
of private property rights and recognize the important economic 
contributions of agricultural and energy production on our lands.”

Townhall with 
Sen. Moran

Kansas Farm Bureau will 
host a virtual townhall 
with Sen. Moran April 27 
at 4 p.m. Registration is 
required and can be filed 
at https://bit.ly/3u8K8xy. 
Moran will provide updates 
on his role on the Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
and the Agriculture, Rural 
Development, Food and Drug 
Administration and Related 
Agencies subcommittee. He’ll 
provide an update on current 
legislation and a general D.C. 
update.



Apr 12 ~ Apr 16

Christ Community Church
2008 Sheridan Ave

Hoxie

First Presbyterian Church
1101 Sheridan Ave

Hoxie

Hoxie Christian Church
1025 Queen

Hoxie

Hoxie Church of Christ
1541 Oak

Hoxie

Hoxie United Methodist Church
1325 15th St

Hoxie

Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church

Hwy 223
Leoville

Immanuel Lutheran Church
1400 Locust St

Hoxie

Living Word Fellowship
454 Hwy 24

Hoxie

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
14988 E Rd 70 S

Hoxie

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
202 S Missouri

Selden

St. Frances Catholic Church
924 17th
Hoxie

Selden United Methodist 
Church
Selden

St. Martin’s Catholic Church
Seguin

Area Churches
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Monday: Waikiki Meatballs, Rice, Broccoli, Bread, Apple-
sauce

Tuesday: Chili, 5-Cup Salad, Crackers, Cinnamon Roll
Wednesday: Pork Roast in gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Cab-

bage/Onions/Carrots, Bread, Pears
Thursday: Ground Beef Stroganoff, California Blend Veg-

etables, Hot Cinnamon Pears, Bread, Birthday Cake
Friday: Sloppy Joe, Tater Tots, Triangles, or Wedges, Green 

Beans, Bun, Pineapple

To the Editor of The Sheridan Sentinel:
I recently learned that Norman Kincaide, from the Southeast 

Colorado Personal Property Rights Council, is traveling through 
north-central Kansas and south-central Nebraska, speaking 
against the Kansas Nebraska Heritage Area Partnership. 
According to his schedule he will be speaking on April 15 at the 
American Legion Post 63 in Norton, and The Sheridan Sentinel 
will be covering this presentation. Sadly, if my hometown paper, 
the Lincoln Sentinel Republican, in Lincoln, Kansas, is an example 
of his views, Mr. Kincaide is using inflammatory language 
and misinformation in an effort to stop this partnership from 
happening.

He mistakenly equates President Biden’s 30x30 Plan with the 
National Heritage Area initiative as though they are the same 
thing.  THEY. ARE. NOT.

President Ronald Reagan signed legislation creating the 
National Heritage Area Program within the U. S. National Park 
Service (NPS) in 1984. The purpose of this program was to…

“[blend] public-private resource conservation, interpretation, 
and community revitalization…[to] tell stories that are too big, 
too gritty, too alive, and just plain too expensive to be confined 
to the boundaries of traditional national park units. “ https://bit.
ly/3cUzlkZ (accessed 4/1/2021)

As of July 2019, there were 55 designated National Heritage 
Areas in 34 states, including three in Colorado and one in the 
combined areas of Kansas and Missouri. You can find the complete 
list of National Heritage Areas at: https://bit.ly/3cSMmLS 
(accessed 4/4/2021)

Here’s what you should know about the Kansas/Nebraska 
National Heritage Area proposal:

It would cover 49 counties of north-central Kansas and south-
central Nebraska. 

The mission is to “connect communities and attractions, instill 
pride of place, and promote immersive experiences for residents 
and visitors to enhance appreciation for the region’s unique 
landscape and nationally significant cultural history.” The reason 
for this is to generate tourist dollars for the area.

Property owners may be concerned about how a National 
Heritage Area would affect private property usage. But that 
consideration has also been addressed. A law to establish a 
national heritage area in north central Kansas and south-central 
Nebraska, similar to a law signed by President Trump in 2019, 
could be written to contain provisions to address concerns related 
to private property. That law states new Heritage areas “would not 
abridge the rights of any property owner; require any property 
owner to permit public access to the property; alter any land use 
regulation; or diminish the authority of the state to manage fish 
and wildlife, including the regulation of fishing and hunting within 
the National Heritage Area.” https://bit.ly/3fNEfSI (accessed 
4/1/2021)

The 30X30 Plan
According to the Western Leaders Network, a non-profit 

organization, the 30x30 Plan is a “science-based initiative to 
conserve 30 percent of America’s lands and waters by 2030 to 
fight climate change and reverse the destruction of our wildlife, 
waters and natural places.”

If you want to learn more about the Western Leaders Network or 
the 30x30 Plan, go to the following websites:

https://bit.ly/3cR8ZjM  (accessed 4/4/21)
https://bit.ly/31V9djm  (accessed 4/4/21)
Cindy Entriken
135 S. Oakwood
Wichita, Ks 67218
316-684-1636

Editor’s Response
We thank, Ms. Entriken for her submission to the Editor. 

However, her statement that the 30 by 30 Plan and the National 
Heritage Area Program are ‘not one and the same’ must be 
addressed. Yes, it IS true that they are NOT the same, but it is NOT 
true that the statements made by Mr. Kincaide are inflammatory 
and misinformed.

The 30 by 30 Plan is for the government to own/manage 30% of 
all US lands & waters by 2030. What they don’t tell you is that they 
already own/manage about 30% of our lands & waters! Plus, they 
want your ponds, puddles, and ditch waters as well…I have to ask, 
why??? Except for that whole power & control thing.

The National Heritage Area Programs use the guise of wanting 
to preserve local area historical sites – whether real or imagined or 
‘that could be’ at any given time in the future. There is not a place 
on this planet that couldn’t be designated as having something 
historical about it.

Following are statements and their sources from a wide range 
of people who have already dealt with the NHA and have seen 
just exactly what they are really about. The fact that some of these 
statements date back to 2007 shows that the NHA has always 
been a problem!

“National Heritage Areas are a threat to property rights 
and local government. If you own a business or residence in 
the designated area, you will be dealing with another layer 
of government that you have no control over. You cannot 
vote them out or their program out. They have plans for you 
whether you like it or not…”

-Beth Machens, Board of Aldermen, City of West Alton, 
Missouri

“If the investigations into earmarking abuse tell us 
anything, it is that we need greater accountability, not less. 

Continued on page 5

Letter To the Editor
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From The Hoxie Sentinel, 1921. (Kenoxie Archives & Museum photo)

The Hoxie Democrat
Friday, April 8, 1887

J. E. R. Ewing is again in town.
Thomas Dodd is hauling corn to Scott City.
Pony Alloway was at home last Sunday with his 

family.
A. F. Beechy has gone to selling books for a 

Topeka law firm.
Peter Wernett was in town Wednesday and will 

read this religious paper for the next year.
Edward Smith has accepted of a position in the 

post-office for a few days. He is a young man and 
full of promise.

G. W. Humes brought us up a mess of new 
onions raised this year. How is that for western 
Kansas? new onions on April 4, 1887.

C. E. Abel took poison last Monday evening; 
but, under the skillful and prompt treatment of 
Dr. Freeman and Winternitz, he is going to get 
well. Cause, domestic infelicity.

J. B. Beal, of Grainfield, was taking in the 
sights last Tuesday, and thinks that our prospects 
are better than any town in the west for future 
greatness.

We have the oldest “brick” – layer at work on 
our building that there is in the state of Kansas. 
Mr. Bartholomew began laying brick the next day 
after the election of Gen. Andrew Jackson and 
has followed it ever since, and right at this time 
he is a “whole brick” himself.

Dr. Winternitz, of New Castle, Penn., has located 
in our midst. He comes highly recommended and 
has had seven years of practice. We prophecy for 
him a lucrative practice and a fine record in the 
future. We are glad to welcome him and hope he 
may receive a good share of the practice.

Lost – On Saturday, one 38 calibre double 
action American Bulldog revolver, on the road 
between the Commercial hotel and the plowing 
north of town. The person returning the same will 
be rewarded.

 J. Massingill
All those knowing themselves indebted to 

Harris & Odel for the use of horses will please call 
and settle at my office.

 Wm Gesford
The Sentinel, under its hallucination of mind, 

thinks we have just found out that Gesford has 
come to town. We have been fighting him for the 
last year on post-office business, just the same as 
if he had been here, and have always thought that 
he was a resident of this town, and know nothing 
to the contrary now.

125 Years Ago
April 9, 1896

Geo W. Sloan and G. H. Banes, of Selden, took 
in the sights of the county metropolis Tuesday.

S. G. Hopkins and wife took in the dance at 
Selden last Friday night. They report a good time.

Grover Walker has employed T. J. McKinney 
to give his residence and bank property a coat of 
paint.

The County Commissioners will meet next 
Monday. A few of their sections will be watched 
with interest.

M. A. Chambers was in the northwest part of 
the county on legal business the latter end of last 
week.

Last Tuesday evening we enjoyed ourselves to 
our hearts content by listening to Prof. Menefee’s 
singing class.

Johnny Koch proved up on his timber claim in 
Solomon township last Saturday. The proof was 
made before Judge Hedge.

The smallest baby in Kansas is at Wichita, Mrs. 
Lease’s home. It is ten inches long and at the ripe 
age of five days weighs 1 ¾ pounds.

A very enjoyable time was had at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCallum on last Friday 
evening in honor of Miss Mae Lewis, who leaves 
this week for her old home in Indiana.

The city election passed off very quietly last 
Monday and the entire ticket that was nominated 
at the caucus was elected, notwithstanding the 
fact that an effort was made to run in a dark horse.

It is reported on good authority that a 
wholesale chicken stealing occurred about 10 
miles northwest of Hoxie last Saturday night. For 
some time past the citizens of that neighborhood 
have been missing fowls, but supposed that some 
animal was getting them. Last Sunday morning 
the mystery was solved by D. Sanely, who on 
getting up discovered tracks – not tracks of lower 
animals, but of the two-legged specie. He followed 
the track a few miles and found fourteen of his 
fowls in the possession of a crowd of Parnell and 
Logan township boys who had met for the purpose 
of having a Sunday picnic. After a few words the 
boys promised to return the stolen property and 
make good what was missing, providing they 
would not be prosecuted. From whisperings we 
have heard the matter is not yet settled and the 
boys may be given a chance to explain in court.

Lucerne Items
Mrs. Eilers is working for Mrs. Fogleman.
Mrs. R. S. Brogan is finishing a term of school 

for R. S. Brogan.
M. Stuart had a runaway and a smash up last 

week. Hard on hired hands.
Asbery May has sold his farm and started for 

better parts if they can be found.
Guy Items
Willie Rawsen is working for Geo Pratt.
Miss Mable Fogle is going to school at the 

Conard school house.
Ed Schropp has over 100 acres plowed this 

spring, he has E Lynum hired and is working five 
teams putting in oats, barley and alfalfa.

Guy Flashes
Joe Conard is now resting after the 

revolutionary war.
Rumor says the Hon. Routledge Swing will 

shortly return to Guy.

We understand that Mr. Woods has rented five 
or six sections of Mr. Huxley and will put in a 
large crop of potatoes, alfalfa and horse-radish.
100 Years Ago
April 7, 1921

April Fool Party
The W. W. class of the M. E. Sunday school gave 

an April Fool party at the Carl Aumiller home last 
Friday evening.

The evening was spent in playing games and 
listening to music on the victrola.

A three-course supper was served at 10:30 
o’clock, the first course being an April Fool joke.

All thoroughly enjoyed the evening. The W. 
W’s. and their teacher much appreciate the 
kindness shown them by Mr. and Mrs. Aumiller in 
opening the doors of their home for the evening’s 
entertainment.

Horse Bit Him
Mr. Montgomery, who lives on the Brogan 

place just east of town, met with a rather peculiar 
accident Tuesday afternoon when one of his 
horses bit him on the lip inflicting a painful 
wound.

Dr. A. D. Pope dressed his lip and Mr. 
Montgomery is moving about as usual, but it 
will probably be some time before the wound is 
entirely healed.

Local News
A. L. Comeau shipped a car of sheep to the St. 

Joe market the first of the week.
Leon Steinshouer has taken up his duties as 

bookkeeper for the Foster Lumber Company at 
Colby.

Mrs. H. L. Korb, who has spent a year or more in 
California with relatives, returned home the last 
of the week.

Hally Oltmans is in Kansas City taking some 
more work in the auto school, while his finger 
which he injured a few weeks ago in getting well.

Harry Pratt, the Studley-Tasco lumberman, 
was here Wednesday on business. While here he 
contracted for some advertising to let the people 
in his territory know what he has to offer.

Victor Newland has installed a new refrigerator 
in his grocery. It is a new design and has ample 
capacity to take care of all his needs, and is a 
nice improvement to his always neat and well-
arranged store.

George Chandler has opened up an Automobile 
Exchange in the old East Side Livery Barn and 
has about any proposition the public needs in 
used cars, trucks and tractors. George thoroughly 
understands this business and is deserving of 
success.

Martin Bockwinkle and wife, of Solomon 
township, were in Hoxie Wednesday. Mrs. 
Bockwinkle was getting some dental work done. 
Mr. Bockwinkle stated that they didn’t find any 
mud until they got within three miles of Hoxie 
when they found plenty, which was a surprise to 
them, as Solomon township received only a light 
shower.

Valley
By Gleaner
Mrs. Ray Jones who has been ill is well again.
Miss Esther Hines has been staying with Mrs. 

C. H. Currier for a few days.
Several from the Guy and Holly Creek 

neighborhoods went to the dog and coyote fight 
Saturday.

School commenced again Monday after being 
closed on account of the scarlet fever.

75 Years Ago
April 11, 1946

Batter Up, Will Soon Be Order of Day

The Hoxie Baseball Club held a meeting 
Tuesday, April 2nd at Woofter’s Implement 
building. Thirty nine people were interested 
enough in baseball to be on hand for the meeting. 
L. W. Briery was elected manager for the season.

Sunday afternoon a group of men and boys 
were at work cleaning off a place east of the Kent 
Station on Highway 24 for a diamond.

Selden Items
Doc Zodrow painted the interior of his cream 

station even whiter, Friday.
Virgil Rogers’ new home is getting nearer and 

nearer completion very day. That looks like a nice 
place, Virgil.

Geo Anderson says the Service Station is about 
due for a remodeling project if he can get the 
materials.

The Karls family received a letter from Robert 
Monday. He is still in the Philippines, but he 
thinks he may be moving by May.

Morland News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Critchfield, Betty and 

Forrest Critchfield, were dinner guests Sunday at 
the C. C. O’Dell home.

Mr. Jack Organ and Mrs. Clare Organ went to 
Denver Sunday for a ten day visit.

Mrs. Grace Grant and son moved to Hill City 
Thursday. Mrs. Shapley will occupy the house 
vacated by the Grants.

East Saline News
Mrs. Billie McWilliams gave a very successful 

party Monday night to help Billie celebrate his 
birthday anniversary. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gail Ringer and children, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Tilton and Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Inloes and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wigington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey, Mrs. 
Floyd Smith and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
McWilliams and children.

The H. H. Club met with Helen Tilton 
Wednesday afternoon, April 3, with 16 members 
present and Mrs. Frank Kaiser, of Park, a visitor. 
After a business meeting, there was a shower for 
Mary Martin. Delicious refreshments were served 
and club adjourned to meet with Ruth Martin, 
April 18.

Tasco Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Davis and family and Ben 

Horton spent Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Griggs and Mr. and Mrs. Emery Fossett, at 
Levant.

Frank Lemley and Geo Jones spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hojda.

Kay Pfeifer and Hazel Hilburn spent Wednesday 
night with their teacher, Evelyn Conard.

Leoville
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Meith and Mary moved to 

McDonald last week. Frank Kruse trucked their 
household goods on Tuesday. Mr. Meith has 
employment there with the Standard Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berls and Bobby of Oberlin 
were Sunday visitors at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Bruggeman.

50 Years Ago
April 8, 1971

Indian Golfers Tee-Off Season
Springtime has brought golf to Hoxie High 

as Coach Don Martin has nine boys out on the 
course. The Indians out for golf are Brad Cooper, 
Tom Farber, Garth Fromme, Dough Hedge, Randy 
Hujing, Paul Jantz, Jim Kennedy, Lonnie Owens, 
and Kevin Schiltz.

FFA Judging Team Active In Several Area 
Contests

The Hoxie High School FFA livestock judging 
team has been involved with several judging 

contests. Their first contest was held at Jennings, 
with 20 teams and 96 individuals participating. In 
this event, Hoxie’s No. 1 team placed fourth and 
Hoxie’s No. 2 team placed sixth. Pat Cooper was 
Hoxie’s highest scoring individual, placing tenth 
in the contest.

At the Northwest District contest held at 
Colby, 26 teams and 244 individuals participated. 
Hoxie placed sixth in the team standings. 
Stuart Beckman received a sixth place award in 
individual standings.

Hoxie’s latest encounter was at the Hays Dairy 
contest. Hoxie was sixth in the event with Kerry 
Coulter receiving an award for eighth highest 
individual.

Studley Items
Miss Hilda Pratt attended a mission meeting 

at Leoti Tuesday with some ladies of the Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist Church.

Little Sheri Buehler spent a few days last week 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Mowry.

We all are happy to learn of the oil well being 
brought in for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knobel and 
sons.

Seguin Items
On Thursday Mrs. Al Rietcheck and Mrs. Walt 

Meitl took their dad, Joe Bange, to Hutchinson 
to get acquainted with the new granddaughter, 
Jennifer Lynn Hill. Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Bange drove to Hutchinson to spend the 
evening at the Dennis Hill home and Joe returned 
to Great Bend with them. Sunday the Al Rietcheck 
family journeyed to Hays for a visit with the Paul 
Gatschet family and brought Joe back to the farm 
after the Ed Banges brought him to Hays.

Mrs. Gene Dempewolf drove to Ogallala, Nebr. 
Saturday to get her mother, Mrs. Florence Wilson. 
Mrs. Wilson had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Hague in Rapid City, SD for a few weeks.

Mickey’s Want Ads
Come in and let us acquaint you with the Big 

Beam spot lite for your car.
Some after dinner speakers are like those long 

horned steers they have down in Texas. There’s 
a point hear and a point there, and in between a 
hell of a lot of bull.

Acyrilic latex caulking compound in smaller 
squeeze tubes, Genuine M-D.

Tasco Notes
Tasco Community Club met on Thursday, 

April 1 with Marinda Heskett. Present were eight 
members and four visitors: Mamie Coulter, Stella 
Hayes, Dorothy Jamison and Dorothy Sample. 
A delicious dinner was served at noon. After the 
business meeting, quilt blocks were pieced for 
the hostess. Ina Hill won the hostess gift. Next 
meeting will be on Friday, April 16 with Mamie 
Coulter. Dinner will be potluck.

25 Years Ago
April 4, 1996

Student Art to be Displayed at NWKL Show
After a disappointing cancellation of last 

year’s Northwest Kansas League Art Show, Hoxie 
students and instructors are eagerly awaiting a 
second chance at hosting the annual event.

Representing the towns of Hoxie, Atwood, 
St. Francis, Oberlin, Oakley, Colby, Scott City 
and Goodland, artists from 24 schools will be 
participating.

Students Participate in History Day 
Competition

Hoxie High School students Sonya Cooper 
and Laura Frazey participated in the District 8 
History Day Contest on March 16 at Fort Hays 
State University.

Both girls earned “Superior” ratings on their 
entries and won the right to compete in the 
Kansas State History Day Contest in Abilene 
May 11.

Seniors to Travel to Washington
On April 26, 19 seniors from Hoxie High School 

will travel to Washington, D.C., in the hopes of 
turning their knowledge of the Constitution and 
Bill of Rights into a championship in the ninth 
annual WE THE PEOPLE…THE CITIZEN AND 
THE CONSTITUTION national finals.

The Hoxie High School students have studied 
for months to prepare for their role as experts 
testifying on constitutional issues in a simulated 
congressional hearing.

Grinnell V. F. W. Auxiliary
The March 20 meeting of the Grinnell V. F. W. 

Auxiliary was held in the post home with eight 
members present. Opening exercises and roll call 
of officers conducted.

The treasurer’s report was read and approved. 
Bills were presented, approved and signed. The 
president’s letter and other articles from the 
March bulletin were read.

The delegates and alternates for the District 
Convention were chosen and it was voted to 
accept the slate as read.

Pauline Zerr reported on the Special Olympics 
in Hays. The sipper cups, given by Victoria and 
Grinnell V. F. W. Auxiliaries, were enjoyed by 
the team we sponsored. The Olympics were well 
attended.

Bills were accepted. The home prayer was read. 
The meeting was closed by our president Bertha 
Prewo with a reminder that the April 17 meeting 
is election of officers.

Selden
On March 22, the Harvesters 4-Her’s that 

participated in the County Club Day were: 
Jennifer Hickert and Mindy Rogers, they sang 
“The River” by Garth Brooks, a cappella; Danielle 
Hickert did a western portrait trumpet solo; Sam 
Juenemann gave a piano solo; Sam Juenemann 
and Katie Black did a song and dance routine to 
“Any Man of Mine.”

All of these participants received Top Blue 
Ribbons, making them eligible for the Regional 
Club Day that was held on March 29 in Colby.
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National Heritage Areas push us toward less government 
accountability. Committees composed of unelected 
and unaccountable individuals – some of whom have a 
financial stake in local land use decisions – are given 
substantial influence over these very decisions through 
National Heritage Area designation. If you think power 
corrupts elected officials, just wait and see what it does to 
unelected ones.”

-David A. Ridenour, Vice President, The National Center 
for Public Policy Research

“[Once] a federal line is drawn around property for a 
heritage area, the door for annual federal earmarks and 
grants is opened. 24 of these heritage areas were listed 
in the FY 2007 Interior Appropriations bill as line items, 
each receiving hundreds of thousands of taxpayer dollars. 
In addition, a new White House federal grant initiative 
entitled ‘Preserve America’ doled out nine federal grants 
to projects in National Heritage Areas…I challenge any 
member of the committee to ask themselves if $700,000 for 
the Silos and Smokestacks National Heritage Area sounds 
like a rationale expenditure of federal tax dollars when we 
have a huge deficit and vast maintenance backlogs in our 
parks and forests, not to mention ongoing conflicts abroad 
to fund.”

-U.S. Representative Jeff Flake (R-AZ)

“The community was told not to worry as the Heritage 
Act would not restrict other property owners’ rights and 
would bring in federal funds… Almost immediately, Yuma 
citizens started to see restrictions - from the type of 
building allowed to the color of paint… Even areas outside 
the boundaries were affected… Others will try to use 
Heritage Area boundaries to limit property rights.”

-Harold Maxwell, “Lessons Learned from Heritage Act,” 
Tucson Citizen, Letters to the Editor, April 12, 2007

This last quote is the best and most telling (emphasis 
mine):

“[W]e’re convinced that National Heritage Areas are 
bad news for taxpayers. Contrary to their original 
claims, heritage area boosters in Congress keep 
extending the life spans and funding for what were 
supposed to be finite, self-reliant programs… Congress 
should respect our nation’s heritage of limited government 
and put an end to taxpayer-funded heritage areas.”

-Kristina Rasmussen, Director of Government Affairs, 
National Taxpayers Union

The NHA is seemingly a good thing – but so is socialism to the 
un/under-educated. Anything that is fully government funded is 
not ‘by or for’ the People, but instead a power (in this case, land) 
grab.

So, Ms. Entriken, Mr. Kincaide’s statements are not ‘inflammatory 
and misinformed’, but instead based on historical fact - not pretty 
words used to pull in blind followers.

Continued from page 3

Letter ~ continued
UPCOMING EVENTS 
• 4/9/21:

o Great Northwest 4-H Camp Registration Deadline
o Dirty Hands, Healthy Kids Youth Gardening Series Registration Deadline

• 4/11/21:
o Sheridan County Small Animal Weigh-In at 1 p.m.
o Swine Across Kansas, Nutrition & Feeding via Zoom at 2 p.m.

• Week of 4/12/21:
o Twin Creeks District 4-H Club Day

• 4/14/21:
o Dirty Hands, Healthy Kids Youth Gardening Series Seed Planting Take Home Kits

available
• 4/20/21:

o Fresh Conversations, a Healthy Eating Program, at the Hill City Housing Authority at
10 a.m.

o Sheep & Goat Management Meeting at the Norton County 4-H Building at 5 p.m.
• 4/24/21:

o Hazardous Occupations Safety Training for Youth in Agriculture at the Norton
County
4-H Building, time TBD

o Decatur County Small Animal Weigh-In, 9-11 a.m. at the Decatur County Fairgrounds
• Week of 4/26/21:

o Dirty Hands, Healthy Kids Youth Gardening Series Soil Horizons Programs in Decatur
County, Sheridan County, Graham County, and Norton County (specific locations,
dates, and times TBD)

• 5/1/21:
o 4-H Project Add-Drop Deadline
o 4-H Horse Identifications Due
o Market Beef Nominations due for Kansas Junior Livestock Show and Kansas State

Fair
• 5/3/21:

o Graham County Small Animal Weigh-In
• 5/5/21:

o Graham County Small Animal Weigh-In
• 5/10/21:

o Swine Across Kansas, Health via Zoom
• 6/5/21:

o Get Your Shine On Spring Livestock Show in Hill City

Look What’s Coming Up in Twin Creeks District

NIRA Rodeo
Returns to Colby

The Annual National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA) 
Rodeo is returning to Colby April 30 through May 2 in the E.L. 
Garrett Arena at the Thomas County Fairgrounds. 

More than 500 contestants from 24 Kansas and Oklahoma 
colleges will compete in the event, which typically occurs in the 
fall semester but was delayed last year because of Covid-19. 

Performances on Friday and Saturday will begin at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, the finals with the top 10 in each event start at 1 p.m. 

Men’s events include bareback bronc riding, tie-down roping, 
saddle bronc riding, steer wrestling, team roping and bull riding. 

The women will compete in breakaway roping, goat tying, team 
roping and barrel racing. 

Tickets at the gate are $10 for adults and $5 for children under 
12. Rodeo fans under five years old will be admitted free when 
accompanied by a ticketed adult. Masks are strongly encouraged.

Suit Filed Against U.S. Treasury
to Protect State Tax Policy Authority

One day after the Legislature gave final approval to compromise 
tax-relief legislation that received bipartisan support, Kansas 
Attorney General Derek Schmidt sued the Biden Administration 
to protect the state’s well-established authority to set its own tax 
policy without being micromanaged by the federal government. 

Schmidt and a bipartisan group of 12 other attorneys general 
yesterday filed a federal lawsuit arguing federal Treasury 
Department officials cannot force states to relinquish control of 
their taxing authority in return for federal economic aid related to 
COVID-19. The states take specific issue with a provision in the 
latest federal stimulus bill that the attorneys general call one of 
the most egregious power grabs by the federal government in the 
nation’s history. 

“Of course Congress may prohibit the use of federal funds to 
directly pay for state tax reductions,” Schmidt said. “But in this 
case, Congress also has tried to prohibit the ‘indirect’ use of 
federal aid to offset state tax reductions, and because money is 
fungible that kind of vague, sweeping federal prohibition may 
be interpreted broadly to call into question any change in state 
tax law that results in less revenue being collected. The federal 
government cannot micromanage state taxes that way. We are 
concerned that the U.S. Treasury Department has not immediately 
and unequivocally made clear it will interpret this new federal law 
narrowly to avoid unlawfully encroaching on authority reserved to 
the states by our U.S. Constitution.” 

The attorneys general argue that the mandate could be used 
to claw back a share of a state’s stimulus allotment if federal 
authorities disagree with any state tax policy that has the effect 
of reducing state revenues. This creates an impermissible chilling 
effect on state lawmakers’ willingness to reduce the tax burdens 
on their citizens. The lawsuit seeks a federal court order that 
prohibits enforcement of the federal tax mandate on the states and 
declares it unconstitutional. 

Earlier this month, Schmidt joined 20 other attorneys general 
seeking to avoid litigation by sending a letter to U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Janet Yellen asking her to confirm the federal legislation 
would not be implemented in a way that strips states of their 
taxing authority. However, the lawsuit filed yesterday argues her 
response did not place limits on the vague provision – uncertainty 
that she admitted exists in referring to the ambiguity as a “thorny” 
issue in testimony to Congress. 

The attorneys general filed the lawsuit against the U.S. 
Department of Treasury, Secretary Yellen and the department’s 
Acting Inspector General Richard K. Delmar, who would be 
responsible for seeking any potential claw back of federal funds. 

The lawsuit was filed in U.S. District Court for the Northern 
District of Alabama. A copy can be found at https://bit.ly/3fuDlKE.

From the Desk of Rep. Jim Minnix:
Recent Events in the Kansas House

Please note many of these things need to go through the Senate or 
conference committees and on to the Governor to sign before they 
become law.

Keeping Our Promises to Reduce Taxes SB 50
What the Bill Does:For Individuals – adjusts the Kansas tax code so 

that Kansans with itemized deductions that total between $7,000 and 
$24,000 can continue to itemize on their state income taxes even if they 
no longer itemize on their federal income taxes. Some middle-income 
tax filers might not itemize at the federal level this year due to changes 
Congress made to the federal tax code to raise the standard deduction. 
Without this bill, these middle-income tax filers would no longer be 
able to itemize at the state level, triggering a higher state income tax 
liability for these families.

For large Kansas companies – clarifies language in the Kansas tax 
code so that changes in the federal tax code do not trigger unintended 
tax hikes at the state level for business owners. Right now, Kansas 
companies that do business outside of the United States pay taxes on 
those profits at the federal level. Those profits are not taxed at the state 
level and never have been. Without this bill, these Kansas companies 
would be subjected to additional taxes at the state level, making 
Kansas a more expensive state for businesses to operate in.

For Main Street businesses—eliminates an unfair playing field that 

makes it cheaper for out of state businesses to sell to Kansas customers 
because they do not have to collect sales taxes like Kansas businesses 
do. The bill contains a $100,000 exemption for the smallest mom and pop 
stores to make it easier to sell online. Stops giving out state businesses 
an upper hand so that our local brick and mortar store owners can 
compete.

I believe Kansas should decide its own tax policy. When changes in 
Washington D.C. mean Kansas taxpayers have to pay more, I don’t think 
that’s fair. That’s why I support SB 50 and taking back our state’s ability 
to control taxes. 

This isn’t just a Kansas issue. Many states across the country have had 
to change their tax codes in the wake of the federal changes. Red states 
like Texas and North Carolina but also blue states like New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut have all realized that the right 
thing to do is to change their laws so taxpayers aren’t penalized because 
of changes in tax policy. 

The fiscal impact of SB 50 is approximately $95 million per year. This 
represents less than 1% of the state general fund. This bill has passed both 
the House and the Senate and is waiting for the Governor to sign.

Standing Up to Government 
Overreach HR 6015

The Governor announced last 
week that she would renew her 
statewide mask mandate this 
week. 

I stood opposed to this mandate 
and voted yes on HR 6015 to 
cause the mandate to be revoked. 
I supported local control and 
the ability of our businesses and 
local governments to make their 
own solutions that work for our 
communities. The laws that we 
have pushed for throughout this 
pandemic allow local governments 
to decide what solutions best fit 
their circumstances.

I am all for people taking 
measures to keep themselves 
and those around them safe and 

Continued on page 11



Counselor Corner
By Chris Lee
Seniors, you need to be getting enrolled at your school of choice. 

Obviously, the sooner you do this, the better choice you will have 
of classes (placement tests, dorms, etc.). Barton Community 
College will host four Enrollment Days in April; three in May, 
three in June, and three in July. Sign up online at enroll.bartonccc.
edu or call 800-722-6842

You should have already applied to any schools you may want to 
attend, but if not, Emporia State is accepting applications for free 
until May 1. Apply at Emporia.edu/apply.

Colby Community College  offers  a Certificate of Completion 
for High School students in Solar PV and Wind Technology. This 
unique two-semester program specifically concentrates on Solar 
Photovoltaic (PV) and Wind Technology. Solar PV and Wind is 
one of the fastest growing technologies in the energy market. 
Because this program is online, it gives the student the ability to 
learn and work from anywhere with internet access.

 This program can be taken as a full-time, part time, or even a 
high school student. If a high school is located in Kansas, Senate 
Bill 155 applies (funds the student’s tuition). Students can also 
start this program in the fall or spring semester (every 8-weeks). 
Each 8-weeks, the student will participate in an online course or 
courses that will precisely prepare him/her for a career in Solar PV 
and/or Wind Technology.

If you need additional information, contact Derek Reilley, 
Program Director, by phone at 785-460-5431 or by email at derek.
reilley@colbycc.edu. To enroll, please contact CCC outreach at 
(785)460-4611.

Students from any academic major with an interest in creativity 
and innovation are welcome to apply to the Dane G. Hansen 
Entrepreneurship Scholarship Hall at Fort Hays State. As a 
resident, you will be part of a dynamic and engaged learning 
community whose members have the opportunity to travel, 
compete, win awards, learn from successful entrepreneurs, and 
develop skills to advance your careers.

This residence hall is a new, premier living space for a select 
group of 33 undergraduate and graduate students who have a 
passion for taking action. Thanks to major financial support from 
the Dane G. Hansen Foundation, residents pay approximately one-
half the cost of comparable housing elsewhere on campus. The 
cost for Entrepreneurship students is $2,975 per academic year 
($1,487.50 per semester).

Find out more at https://bit.ly/3sSBJOJ, or go to a free open 
house on April 8 or 15 from 5 to 7. Pizza will be provided, and you 
will have a chance to talk to residents about the opportunities 
here. Or you can call Dr. Talkington at 785-592-1712.

Are you looking for a totally different paradigm for college 
education? Check out  workcolleges.org, a consortium of eight 
schools that integrate work experiences into coursework. The 
closest school to use is the College of the Ozarks.

All students who are admitted at C of O must demonstrate 
financial need, academic ability, sound character and a willingness 
to work. This creates a student body that is highly motivated and 
serious about education.

A distinctive campus Work Program provides learning 
opportunities and helps students set career goals and life 
objectives. There are more than 80 student job options that range 
from working in the campus computer center or the College 
museum to milking dairy cows or serving in the College’s hotel 
or restaurant.

Upon completion of the Work Program, College of the Ozarks 
guarantees to meet the entire cost of education. Debt is discouraged 
and no federal or state loans are made. Find out more about this 
school at https://bit.ly/3uBQO7V.

IMPORTANT DATES:
May 1: Registration deadline for KBOR scholarships (https://

bit.ly/3p8KDpu)
May 7: Registration deadline for June 12 ACT test
June 18: Registration deadline for July 17 ACT test

Hansen Scholars—Golden Plains High School had five seniors receive scholarships from the Dane G. Hansen Foundation for 
the 2021-2022 school year.  Recipients included (l-r) Hannah Bange, Brooke Stoll, Wade Rush, Ashley Stoll, and Danica Ritter. 
(Photo by Judy Rogers)

By Judy Rogers
Five seniors from Golden Plains High School were awarded 

scholarships from the Dane G. Hansen Foundation for the 2021-
2022 school year.  All of the scholarships awarded were for $4000.00 
and are renewable for one additional year.

Brooke Stoll was awarded a Hansen Student Scholarship.  Brooke 
plans to attend Fort Hays State University majoring in Nursing.

Career and Technical Education Scholarships were awarded 
to Ashley Stoll, Danica Ritter, Hannah Bange, and Wade Rush.  

Ashley plans to attend Fort Hays State University in the Radiology 
program.  Danica plans to attend Colby Community College 
majoring in Physical Therapy.  Hannah plans to attend Colby 
Community College majoring in Early Childhood.  Wade Rush also 
plans to attend CCC to major in Farm and Ranch Management.

“We appreciate the Hansen Foundation for making these 
scholarships available to us,” said Bange.  “They go a long way in 
helping us fund our education and reach our goals.”  Applications 
for next year’s scholarships will be available in the fall.

Five GP Seniors Receive Hansen Scholarships

Junior Brandon Luna keeps 
an eye on the nurse at the 
Red Cross Blood Drive hosted 
by the Student Council in 
Rexford on March 26. This 
was Brandon’s second time 
to volunteer for the drive. 
Twenty-four units of blood 
were donated at the Spring 
drive with 19 units donated 
last fall. Their next drive will 
be on November 3. (Photo by 
GPHS)

Golden Plains Donates to Red Cross Blood Drive

HHS Varsity Golf Team won 2nd place in Oberlin. Individually, Ashton Dowell 2nd place, Brady Jones 6th place, and Tate 
Weimer 7th place. (Hoxie Community Schools USD 412 Facebook photo)

HHS Varsity Golf Team Take Second



Freshman, Patrick Johnson looks shocked as he gets his 
picture snapped by sophomore Emma Thompson! (WHS photo)

By Emma Thompson, Staff Reporter
On April 1, 2020, WHS Art Club held an Easter Egg Hunt for 

the high school students. The Easter Egg hunt took place during 
4th hour through lunch. All high school students were invited and 
encouraged to participate in the egg hunt. Five of the eggs were 
filled with money, four with five dollars, and the Senior egg had 
twenty dollars. The rest of the eggs were filled with candy. Senior 
Kirsten Schroeder found the Senior egg! Senior Isaiah Dickman 
found one of the money eggs, Sophomore Halle Habiger found 
two of the money eggs, and Sophomore Kerri Heier found the last 
money egg. 

Art Club member Tyra Schultz said, “The Easter Egg hunt was 
successful, and everyone had a blast trying to find the eggs.”

During this week also, a golden egg was hidden in the school. 
Students got a clue every day until the egg was found revealing 
its location. The golden egg had $50 dollars inside that went to the 
student who found it. Elliot Godek found the egg under a water 
fountain in the Fine Arts hallway.

All students enjoyed getting to participate in themed activities 
throughout the week before going on the long-awaited Easter 
break.

Easter Egg Hunt at WHS

2021 Thunderhawk Basketball Awardees! (LtoR) Junior, Isaac Mendez, senior, Trevor 
Zarybnicky, sophomore, Jett Vincent, junior, Livia Schultz, and junior, Anna Godek. (Photo by 
WHS Sophomore Mary McDonald)

By Anna Godek, Staff 
Reporter

After a successful year of 
Thunderhawk basketball, 
awards were announced to 
highlight those who showed 
deserving skills on the court. 
This is a great accomplishment 
to all involved. On the boys’ 
side, Sophomore Jett Vincent 
received 1st team in the 
Sports in Kansas awards, 1st 
team in the WKLL All League 
Teams, 2nd team in the All-
State Boys’ All-Class award, 
3rd on the Wichita Eagle’s 
All-Class State Teams, and 
finally an honorable mention 
in the KBCA All-State Teams. 
Senior Trevor Zarybnicky 
received 2nd in the WKLL 
All League Teams, honorable 
mention in the Wichita 
Eagle’s All-Class State Teams, 
honorable mention in the All-
State Boys’ All-Class award, 
and an honorable mention in 
the Sports in Kansas teams. 
Finally, Junior Isaac Mendez 
received an honorable mention 
in the Wichita Eagle’s All-Class 
State Teams and an honorable 
mention in the WKLL All 
League Teams. This is such a 
great accomplishment for these 
Thunderhawk boys. Great job!

For the Lady Thunderhawks, Juniors Livia Schultz and Anna Godek received 2nd in the WKLL All 
League Teams, an honorable mention in the Wichita Eagle’s Girls’ Basketball All-Class State Teams, 
an honorable mention in the Sports in Kansas All-Class Teams, and an honorable mention in the 
All-State Girls’ All-Class Teams. Finally, Livia Schultz made the Sports in Kansas leaderboard for 
rebounds while Anna Godek made the leaderboard for assists and steals. A great accomplishment 
and season to both girls and team.

2021 Basketball Awards

2021 KidWind State Qualifiers! (LtoR) Sophomores Halle 
Habiger, Jett Vincent, and Kerri Heier. (Photo by WHS 
Sophomore Mary McDonald)

By Carolyn Nelson, Advisor
Three WHS KidWind teams competed in the Regional 

competition held virtually on March 4, 2021. The “Hawkmores,” 
a team of three sophomores, Jett Vincent, Kerri Heier, and Halle 
Habiger, placed first and qualified for state competition.  They 
will compete against five other teams in the state round.  They 
are working on improving their wind turbine and increasing the 
amount of energy produced.  

Two other WHS teams also competed.  The Thunderstruck team 
with Tyrell Chapein, Braden Gormley, Trevor Zarybnicky and 
Jailey Gallentine, and the Thunderhawks of Wendell Mong and 
Trey Vincent. All teams are members of Applied Tech class and 
students in Mr. Heier’s 6th hour class.

Teams had to submit a recording of their wind tunnel 

performance, a presentation 
of their wind turbine and 
the design process, a design 
journal, as well as compete in a 
knowledge quiz using Kahoot.

Representatives from the 
Kansas Energy Program in 
Manhattan judged entries 
based on set criteria.

According to Ms. Wetter, 
“The KidWind competition is 
a great way for students to use 
their problem-solving skills.  In 
building their wind turbines, 
they made many modifications 
to produce the most joules of 
energy possible. Students must 
research facts about the wind 
energy industry to be able to be 
competitive in the quiz portion 
of the competition.  The teams 
must also be able to present 
their research and design ideas 
to the judges to explain and 
justify what they have learned 
in building their wind turbine.” 

Sophomore Halle Habiger, 
member of the Hawkmores 
team states, “It was definitely 
a new experience for all of 
us, and I’m glad we got some 
experience, and hopefully 
we can make it all the way to 
nationals.”

Hawkmores Take First in Regional 
KidWind Competition

Junior Livia Schultz dances 
with sophomore Nathan 
Vollbracht, and they both 
seem to be having a great 
time! (WHS photo)

By Mary McDonald, Staff 
Reporter

The Wheatland High School 
Sophomore Class is starting 
to read William Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet, so for a fun 
activity they were assigned to 
pick a specific topic from the 
Elizabethan Era, 1558-1603, 
to research and present to the 
class.

Treven Humphries, Adam 
Phillips, and Emma Thompson 
all researched the food and 
drinks from the 1600’s. In the 
Elizabethan Era many of the 
meals that the lower class ate 
consisted of mainly carbs, 
since they were inexpensive 
to get. The higher classes were 
able to afford better meals and 
were able to have more meals 
a day. Many of the drinks that 
adults drank in the 1600’s 
consisted of alcohol, because 
the water was not clean enough 
to drink, and the children 
drank milk. They did have 
various desserts in the 1600’s 
also, like strawberry tarts.

Jillian Gallentine and Kaleb 
Dohm researched the Bubonic 
Plague. The Bubonic Plague 
was also known as the Black 
Plague, and it was given that 
name because over the time 
you had the plague you turned 
the color of a bruise head to toe. 
They also talked about what 
the doctors wore, and what 
precautions they took to avoid 
the plague, such as putting 
herbs in the beak of the masks 
they wore to avoid the scent of 
the decomposing bodies. 

Miguel Galeana and Robert 
Mason researched weapons 
from the Elizabethan Era. 
Many of the weapons from the 
1600’s were manually operated 
and required physical strength. 
Some of the more interesting, 
and well known, are the 
crossbow and the cannon. The 

Sophomores Travel Back
to the 1600’s

crossbow required the operator 
to hook their foot into the front 
and turn the cranks to be able 
to reload the arrow. The cannon 
was typically fired from the 
shore at incoming ships. 

Jett Vincent and Kerri Heier 
learned a dance from the 
1600’s and then taught it to the 
rest of the Sophomores, and to 
Mr. Bixenman’s fifth hour P.E. 
class so that there would be an 
even number of boys and girls. 
The dance was very slow and 
elegant. After everyone had 
the dance down, they went up 
on the stage and performed in 
front of the whole class. 

Nathan Vollbracht and 
Landon Hudson researched 
popular sports from the 1600’s. 
Some of the more popular 
sports were fencing, jousting, 
and horse racing. There were 
some other sports, called 
blood sports, that have been 
discontinued because they 
were extremely violent and 
gruesome. Fencing and horse 
racing are still pretty popular 
sports to this day! 

Halle Habiger and Mary 
McDonald researched 
astrology in the 1600’s. They 
told the class about the twelve 
zodiac signs and told all of their 
classmates what zodiac sign 
they are. In the Elizabethan Era 
people based what they would 
do in their day by what their 
sign was. The most famous 
astrologer, Dr. John Dee, also 
predicted Queen Elizabeth’s 
coronation day based on her 
zodiac sign. 

 “The 1600’s project was 
something totally different 
from what we normally do! 
It was fun to involve Mr. 
Bixenman’s P.E. class with 
the dance that Jett and Kerri 
taught us as well!” states Emma 
Thompson.

Elliot Godek 
Wins

State Honor
By Mrs. Nelson, Advisor
This spring, WHS senior 

Elliot Godek, won recognition 
for academic success from 
the Kansas Honor Scholars 
program at the University of 
Kansas.  Godek earned this 
award for placing in the 10% 
of seniors statewide. Over 
3,600 students achieved this 
criterion in 2021.

Rather than holding an in-
person award ceremony as 
has been done in the past, 
KU officials chose to hold the 
recognition virtually.  Godek 
and others were honored 
virtually, and medals and 
certificates were mailed to 
their schools.

Godek plans to attend Fort 
Hays State University and 
major in chemistry.
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Kansas Crop Progress
and Condition

For the week ending April 4, 2021, there were 5.8 days suitable 
for fieldwork, according to the USDA’s National Agricultural 
Statistics Service.

Topsoil moisture supplies rated 6% very short, 12% short, 77% 
adequate, and 5% surplus.

Subsoil moisture supplies rated 7% very short, 17% short, 72% 
adequate, and 4% surplus.

Field Crops Report: Winter wheat condition rated 4% very poor, 
13% poor, 29% fair, 47% good, and 7% excellent. Winter wheat jointed 
was 10%, behind 18% last year and 22% for the five-year average.

Corn planted was 2%, near 1% last year and 3% average.

KFB Plans Big Tent 
Reunion Tour

This summer Kansas 
Farm Bureau will be hosting 
gatherings across the state to 
reconnect after a challenging 
2020. Plan on joining us for 
food and fellowship with Farm 
Bureau members.

Current dates and areas are 
listed below. More information 
will be available in coming 
weeks at www.kfb.org/bigtent, 
through KFB’s e-news and on 
KFB’s Facebook page.

June 3: Scott/Wichita/
Logan 

June 7: Ellis
June 8: Sheridan

Kansas March 1, 2021 Grain Stocks
Kansas corn stocks in all positions on March 1, 2021 totaled 

346 million bushels, down 3% from 2020, according to the USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics Service. Of the total, 94.0 million 
bushels are stored on farms, down 10% from a year ago. Off-farm 
stocks, at 252 million bushels, are down 1% from last year.

Wheat stored in all positions totaled 279 million bushels, down 
15% from a year ago. On-farm stocks of 6.30 million bushels are 
down 50% from 2020, and off-farm stocks of 273 million bushels 
are down 13% from last year.

Sorghum stored in all positions totaled 99.5 million bushels, 
down 13% from 2020. On-farm stocks of 3.60 million bushels are 
down 69% from a year ago, and off-farm stocks of 95.9 million 
bushels are down 7% from last year.

Soybeans stored in all positions totaled 76.2 million bushels, 
down 37% from last year. On-farm stocks of 16.0 million bushels 
are down 57% from a year ago and off-farm stocks, at 60.2 million 
bushels, are down 29% from 2020.

Funding Available Under Pandemic Assistance
for Producers Initiative

FSA Accepting CFAP 2 Applications Beginning April 5
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) today announced the 

availability of $2 million to establish partnerships with organizations to provide outreach and 
technical assistance to socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers. The funding was made possible 
by USDA’s new Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative, an effort to distribute resources more 
broadly and to put greater emphasis on outreach to small and socially disadvantaged producers 
impacted by the pandemic. Today also marks the reopening of FSA’s Coronavirus Food Assistance 
Program 2 (CFAP 2) signup as part of the Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative. Farmers and 
ranchers will have at least 60 days to apply or make modifications to existing CFAP 2 applications.

Cooperative Agreements
The cooperative agreements will support participation in programs offered by FSA, including 

those that are part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative. Interested organizations 
must submit proposals by May 5, 2021.

“USDA is committed to making financial assistance available to a broader set of producers, including 
to socially disadvantaged communities, and we know that we need partners to help make that happen,” 
said FSA Administrator Zach Ducheneaux. “This funding will support grassroots organizations and 
public institutions as we support their producers. I am excited to see their innovative, results-driven 
proposals to help us reach our producers, especially those who have not taken full advantage of the 
available assistance.”

Outreach and technical assistance cooperative agreements support projects that:
• Increase access and participation of socially disadvantaged applicants in FSA programs and 

services. 
• Improve technical assistance for socially disadvantaged applicants related to county 

committees focused on urban agriculture as well as FSA programs, including loan, disaster assistance, 
conservation and safety-net programs.

FSA will prioritize review of proposals that support outreach on CFAP 2. To ensure effective 
outreach during the signup period for CFAP 2, these applications will be reviewed immediately 
following the submission deadline for prioritized approval and project initiation.

This funding opportunity is available to non-profits having a 501(c)(3) status with the Internal 
Revenue Service (other than institutions of higher education), Federally recognized Native American 
tribal governments, Native American tribal organizations (other than Federally recognized tribal 
governments), and public and state-controlled institutions of higher education, including 1890 land 
grant institutions and 1994 tribal land-grant colleges and universities.

Awards will range from $20,000 to $99,999 for a duration between six months and one year. 
Applications focusing primarily on CFAP 2 will be expedited.  For other proposals, FSA anticipates 
announcing or notifying successful and unsuccessful applicants by June 20, 2021 and expects to 
have Federal awards in place by September 1, 2021.

For more information, view the cooperative agreement opportunity on grants.gov (No. USDA-FSA-
MULTI-21-NOFO0001104) or visit fsa.usda.gov/cooperativeagreements.

Reopening of CFAP 2
CFAP 2 provides financial assistance that gives producers the ability to absorb increased marketing 

costs associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. Eligible commodities include specialty crops, 
livestock, dairy, row crops, aquaculture, floriculture and nursery crops. The initial CFAP 2 signup 
ended on Dec. 11, 2020, but USDA will reopen sign-up for CFAP 2 for at least 60 days beginning 
today. Visit farmers.gov/cfap for details on all eligible commodities, producer eligibility, payment 
limitations and structure and additional program resources.

Producers have multiple options to apply for CFAP 2, including through an online application 
portal and by working directly with the FSA office at their local USDA Service Center. Customers 
seeking one-on-one support with the CFAP 2 application process can call 877-508-8364 to speak 
directly with a USDA employee ready to offer assistance. This is a recommended first step before a 
producer engages with the team at the FSA county office.

Additional CFAP Actions
USDA will also finalize routine decisions and minor formula adjustments on applications and begin 

processing payments for certain applications filed as part of the CFAP Additional Assistance. The 
Consolidated Appropriations 
Act, 2021, enacted December 
2020 requires FSA to make 
certain payments to producers 
according to a mandated 
formula.

While USDA offices are 
currently closed to visitors 
because of the pandemic, 
Service Center staff continue 
to work with agricultural 
producers via phone, email, and 
other digital tools. To conduct 
business, please contact your 
local USDA Service Center. 
Additionally, more information 
related to USDA’s response and 
relief for producers can be found 
at farmers.gov/coronavirus.

About Pandemic Assistance 
for Producers

Today’s announcement 
supports USDA’s efforts to bring 
financial assistance to farmers, 
ranchers and producers who 
felt the impact of COVID-19 
market disruptions. The new 
initiative—USDA Pandemic 
Assistance for Producers—will 
reach a broader set of producers 
than in previous COVID-19 aid 
programs. USDA is dedicating 
at least $6 billion toward the 
new programs. The Department 
will also develop rules for new 
programs that will put a greater 
emphasis on outreach to small 
and socially disadvantaged 
producers, specialty crop 
and organic producers, and 
timber harvesters, as well as 
provide support for the food 
supply chain and producers 
of renewable fuel, among 
others. For more information, 
visit farmers.gov/pandemic-
assistance.

USDA touches the lives of all 
Americans each day in so many 
positive ways. In the Biden-
Harris Administration, USDA 
is transforming America’s 
food system with a greater 
focus on more resilient local 
and regional food production, 
fairer markets for all producers, 
ensuring access to healthy 
and nutritious food in all 
communities, building new 
markets and streams of income 
for farmers and producers using 
climate smart food and forestry 
practices, making historic 
investments in infrastructure 
and clean energy capabilities in 
rural America, and committing 
to equity across the Department 
by removing systemic barriers 
and building a workforce more 
representative of America. To 
learn more, visit www.usda.gov.

Kansas 2021 
Prospective Plantings

Kansas corn growers intend 
to plant 5.80 million acres 
this year, down 5% from 2020, 
according to the USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics 
Service.

Soybean planted acreage 
is expected to be 4.70 million 
acres, down 1% from last year.

Winter wheat acres seeded in 
the fall of 2020 are estimated 
at 7.30 million, up 11% from last 
year.

Sorghum growers in Kansas 
intend to plant 3.60 million 
acres, up 20% from a year ago.

All hay acreage to be 
harvested is expected to total 
2.55 million acres, down 2% 
from last year’s acreage.

Sunflower producers expect 
to plant 62,000 acres, down 15% 
from 2020. Oil varieties account 
for 44,000 acres, down 19% from 
a year ago. Non-oil varieties 
made up the balance of 18,000 
acres, down 5%.

Oat intentions are estimated 
at 110,000 acres, down 21% from 
last year.

Canola planted acreage is 
expected to be 8,000 acres, up 
60% from 2020.

Barley area planted is 
expected to be 12,000 acres, 
down 25% from last year.

Cotton producers expect to 
plant 190,000 acres, down 3% 
from a year ago.

Estimates in this report are 
based on a survey conducted 
during the first two weeks of 
March.

Send your name, garage 
sale location address, and 
a general list of items avail-
able for sale to:

The Sheridan Sentinel
PO Box 78

Hoxie, KS 67740
email to:

sentinel@sheridansentinel.
com

stop by the office at:
716 Main Street

call:
785-675-3321



Fred A. Johnson, age 95, 
of Lenexa, KS, (formerly of 
Grainfield/Oakley) passed 
away peacefully in his sleep 
on Wednesday, December 9, 
2020.

Fred was born on April 15, 
1925 at Grainfield to Fred 
A. Johnson and Veronica 
(Vedder) Johnson.  His father 
died when Fred was age 8 
during the Great Depression.  
He completed the 4th and 
5th grades in one year and 

studied one year in a pre-seminary program in Conception, 
MO before moving to Hays with his family.  Upon graduating 
from Hays High School in 1942, at the age of 17.  He eventually 
enlisted in the Army as a paratrooper in the 82nd Airborne 
Division, 517th Parachute Combat Team serving in France.  
After returning home from the war, he met and married 
Marilyn T. Adler on June 11, 1947 at Hays.  They were married 
for over 73 years and raised two sons on the family farm north 
of Grainfield.  Playing cards was a regular occurrence.  Fred 
was a life-long farmer, and like most hard-working farmers, 
he was a “jack of all trades”.

He and Marilyn traveled to numerous foreign countries 
and took many cruises, some with their children and 
grandchildren.  He piloted his own twin engine Piper 
airplane for years and was an accomplished skier on the 
Colorado slopes.

He is survived by his wife, Marilyn, of Lenexa; two sons:  
Fred A. Johnson, Jr. (Mary) of Wichita and Dr. Casey T. 
Johnson (Patty) of Shawnee.  He leaves four grandchildren:  
Nicole M. Johnson (Zachary Arnold) of Kansas City, MO, 
Bridget T. Falk (Ben) of Denver, CO, Laurie Ray of Lawrence 
and Austin C. Johnson, of Eugene, OR; and four great-
grandchildren:  Max Ray, Bryce Arnold, Dominic Arnold, and 
Sloane Arnold.

He was preceded in death by his parents; brother, John 
Johnson; and sisters:  Agnes Johnson, Emma Boyd, Thelma 
Zerr, and Bessie Goodgion.

A graveside memorial service open to the public will be 
held on Saturday, April 17, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. at the Grainfield 
Cemetery with Fr. Luke Thielen officiating.  Fred was a 
WWII U.S. Army veteran and will receive military honors.  
Memorials to St. Agnes Church, Grainfield may be sent in 
care of Kennedy-Koster Funeral Home, P.O. Box 221, Oakley, 
KS  67748.

Immediately following the graveside service, a reception, 
open to the public, will be held at St. Joseph Church Annex, 
Oakley, at 2:15 p.m. Memories will be shared, and dessert and 
refreshments will be provided.

Fond memories and expressions of sympathy may be shared 
at www.skradskifh@msn.com or www.kennedykosterfh.com.

Friday, April 16, 2021 at 
10 a.m. MT at the Sharon 
Springs Cemetery. 

Memorials may be 
designated to -Marilyn 
Deines Memorial Fund and 
may be left at the service 
or sent in care of Bateman 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 278, 
Goodland, KS 67735. 

Online condolences 
or information: www.
batemanfuneral.com

Betty N. James went to meet 
her Lord and loved ones on March 
30, 2021.  She was born in rural 
Sheridan County, December 12, 
1923, the only child of Clyde and 
Myrtle Staubus.  Betty attended 
rural grade school in Sheridan 
County.  She and her parents 
moved to Ellinwood, KS where 
she graduated from Ellinwood 
High School.

As a young woman adventures 
took her to nurses training in 

Kansas City and then later back to KC for airline training school. 
She was preparing to take off for a job in Alaska when her mother 
played match maker by sending a pan of cinnamon rolls to her 
with Jake J. James. Jake had returned home from WW11 and was 
renting a room from Myrtle. He traveled by train to KC often to 
buy and sell livestock. Betty married Jake, the love of her life, April 
20, 1947 in Hoxie, Kansas. They lived, farmed, ranched and raised 
their family in Sheridan County for the rest of their lives.  To this 
union 7 children were born: Robert Steven, Janice Rae, Janet Kay, 
Jana Lea, Tom, Curtis and Richard.

You can imagine these children kept her very busy, with cooking 
3 meals a day, cleaning, and doing laundry, as well as helping 
Jake with farming and feeding livestock. Betty also had a garden, 
canning extra for the winter months. She taught herself to sew and 
made most of the children’s clothing through their teen years.  She 
insured they were self-sufficient by teaching them to cook, clean 
and giving them chores. When the chores were finished, she took 
them to the swimming pool in summer or kicked them outside to 
play.

Betty enjoyed sharing her faith by taking her children to Sunday 
School and Church to learn about Jesus. She taught Sunday school, 
directed church choir and sang for many funerals. She was a charter 
member of the Sunshine 4-H Club during her youth and all six of 
her children belonged to this club. Betty was a Fair Board Member, 
parade organizer, Style Review coordinator and sponsored the 4-H 
youth trip to Denver Stock Show; Betty said, “4-H is one of the best 
ways to give your children a good foundation for life.”

Betty was also active in the community through EHU, Extension 
Council Member after Jake and Betty moved to Selden, KS in 
1982, she stayed active by working at Koerperich Book Bindery, 
volunteering at the school, helping at the restaurant and work 
on the election board. She also did sewing and alterations for 
many people. She served on the Senior Transportation Board for 
Sheridan County, and she also had a role in getting the Senior 
Center built in Selden. Betty helped with commodity distribution 
and coordinated the weekly lunches at the Senior Center. She 
drove Selden residents to appointments and special events in the 
Senior Citizen van.

Betty sang for many years with the Sweet Adelines, attending 
practices and concerts all over NWKS. She also was a member of 
The M&M’s, a local singing group. Her home was always open to 
family, friends and strangers, even taking two ladies into her home 
in Selden who had been stranded during a blizzard because the 
hotel was full. Betty enjoyed sewing, singing, playing cards, bible 
study and family get-togethers. She always set her tables with the 
best china, crystal, and linen, making everyone feel like royalty. 
This was extra work after dinner when it was time to do the dishes 
because for 90 years, she did not own a dishwasher; but it was a 
special time as all the girls helped and everyone was able to catch 
up on kids’ activities and share recipes. 

  Betty was preceded in death by her parents Clyde and Myrtle; 
her infant son Steve; husband Jake; two infant great grandsons 
and son Curtis. 

She is survived by her children: Janice Rae and Von Hoss of 
Parks, NE; Janet Kay and Gary Wade, Jana Lea and Bill Herl all of 
Hoxie; Tom and Gayle James of Lenora,KS; Vickie James, daugh-
ter-in-law of Loveland, CO; and Richard and Elaine James of Goes-
sel, KS; 18 grandchildren and 30 great-grandchildren, family, and 
friends.

Betty’s love for Jesus and her family has been her guide through-
out her 97 years.  She is truly a Proverbs 31 woman.  “Praise the 
Lord”    

A Funeral Service was held Monday, April 5, 2021, at the Christ 
Community Church in Hoxie, KS. Visitation was held Monday, 
April 5, 2021, at the Christ Community Church in Hoxie.  Inter-
ment in the Hoxie City Cemetery immediately followed the ser-
vice.  Memorials are suggested to the Christ Community Church 
or the Hospice of Northwest Kansas and may be sent in care of 
Mickey-Leopold Funeral Home, PO Box 987, Hoxie, Kansas 67740.  
Words of comfort and caring may be left at mickeyleopoldfuneral.
com.
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GENERAL NOTICE TO CONTROL NOXIOUS WEEDS 

The Kansas Noxious Weed Law K.S.A. 2-1314 et seq requires all persons who own or supervise land 
in Kansas to control and eradicate all weeds declared noxious by 
legislative action. The weeds declared noxious are: Field Bindweed, Musk Thistle 1

Johnsongrass, Bur ragweed, Canada thistle, Sericea Lespedeza, Leafy Spurge, Hoary Cress, 
Quackgrass, Russian Knapweed, Kudzu and Pignut.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Kansas Noxious Weed Law to every person who owns or 
supervises land in Sheridan County that noxious weeds growing or found on such land shall be 
controlled and eradicated. Control is defined as preventing the production of viable seed ·and the 
vegetative spread of the plant. 
Failure to observe this notice may result in the County: 

1. Serving a legal notice requiring control of the noxious weeds within a minimum of five
days. Failure to control the noxious weeds within the time period allowed may result in
the county treating the noxious weeds at the landowner's expense and placing a lien
on the property if the bill is not paid within 30 days or,

2. Filing criminal charges for non-compliance. Conviction for non-compliance may result
in a fine of $100 per day of non.compliance with a maximum fine of $1,500.

The public is also hereby notified that it is a violation of the Kansas Noxious Weed Law to barter, sell 
or give away infested nursery stock or livestock feed unless the feed is fed on the farm where grown 
or sold to a commercial processor that will destroy the viability of the noxious weed seed. Custom 
harvesting machines must be labeled with a label provided by the Kansas Department of Agriculture 
and must be free of all weed seed and litter when entering the State and when leaving a field infested 
with noxious weeds.
Additional information may be obtained from the Sheridan County Noxious Weed Department or by 
contacting the Kansas Department of Agriculture, 1320 Research Park Drive, Manhattan, KS 66502.

•

• 

(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel March 18, 2021)

(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel April 8, 2021)

IINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  CCOOUURRTT  OOFF  SSHHEERRIIDDAANN  CCOOUUNNTTYY,,  KKAANNSSAASS 
PPRROOBBAATTEE  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN

In the Matter of the Estate of
ELIZABETH VERONICA YOUNGER

aka ELIZABETH YOUNGER,  Deceased.

Case No.: 2021-PR-13

NNOOTTIICCEE  OOFF  HHEEAARRIINNGG  AANNDD  NNOOTTIICCEE  TTOO  CCRREEDDIITTOORRSS
TTHHEE  SSTTAATTEE  OOFF  KKAANNSSAASS  TTOO  AALLLL  PPEERRSSOONNSS  CCOONNCCEERRNNEEDD::

You are hereby notified that a petition dated March 202021, has been filed in this court by Steven 

W. Hirsch, attorney for Wayne Lee Younger, as the administrator of the estate of Elizabeth Younger, 

deceased, praying for administration of said estate and for the appointment of Wayne Younger, 

administrator of the estate.

You are further advised that the petitioner in this matter has requested administration pursuant to 

the Kansas Simplified Estates Act, and if such request is granted the court may not supervise administration 

of the estate and no further notice of any action of the administrator or other proceedings in the estate will 

be given except for notice of final settlement of the decedent's estate.  Should written objections to 

simplified administration be filed with the court, the court may order supervised administration to ensue.

All creditors are notified to exhibit their demands against the estate within four months from the 

date of the first publication of this notice as provided by law, and if their demands are not thus exhibited 

they shall be forever barred.

    /s/ Wayne Lee Younger     
Wayne Lee Younger, Petitioner

/s/ Steven W. Hirsch___
Steven W. Hirsch     #12789
HIRSCH LAW OFFICE
821 Main, Hoxie, Kansas 67740
124 So Penn, PO Box 296, Oberlin, Kansas 67749
PH: 785-475-2296
Attorney for Petitioner

(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel March 25, 2021)

(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel April 8, 2021)

(First published in The Sheridan Sentinel March 25, 2021)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, KANSAS
PROBATE DIVISION

In the Matter of the Estate of
RAYMOND L. MINIUM, Deceased.

No. 2021-PR-000006

NOTICE OF HEARING
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State Of Kansas To All Persons Concerned:

You are hereby notified that a Petition for Probate of Will and 
Issuance of Letters Testamentary Under Simplified Estates Act 
was filed in this Court on March 18, 2021 by Lisa J. Minium, the 
Executor named in the Last Will of the decedent, praying that the 
instrument be admitted to probate, and for the appointment of Lisa 
J. Minium to serve as the Executor of the Estate of Raymond L. 
Minium, without bond.

You are further advised that the petitioner in this matter has 
requested administration pursuant to the Kansas Simplified Estates 
Act, and if such request is granted, the Court may not supervise 
administration of the estate and no further notice of any action of 
the Executor or other proceedings in the administration will be 
given except for notice of final settlement of the decedent’s estate.  
Should written objections to a simplified administration be filed 
with the Court, the Court may order supervised administration to 
ensue.

You are hereby required to file your written defenses to the 
admission of the decedent’s Last Will to Probate on or before 
Tuesday, the 20th day of April, 2021, at 10:00 o’clock a.m. in this 
Court in the City of Hoxie, in Sheridan County, Kansas, at which 
time and place the cause will be heard.  Should you fail, judgment 
and decree will be entered in due course upon the Petition.

All creditors are notified to exhibit their demands against the 
estate within four months from the date of the first publication of 
this notice as provided by law, and if their demands are not thus 
exhibited, they shall be forever barred.

Lisa J. Minium, Petitioner

Submitted by:
SEIBEL LAW OFFICE, LLC
STACEY L.J. SEIBEL (KS# 17293)
1805 E. 27th Street, Hays, KS  67601
Telephone: (785) 625-3997
Attorney for the Petitioner

(Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel April 8, 2021)

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR GARY L. JOHNSON
Saturday, April 10

2pm
VFW Hall

317 Center St., Oakley

Fred Johnson
April 15, 1925 - December 9, 2020

Graveside Service:
Marilyn F. Deines, 84

Betty James
Decemberr 2, 1923 ~ March 30, 2021

Sheridan County Health Complex
Board of Trustees

February 25, 2021
Michael Mullins called the meeting to order at 11:58am. Members 

in attendance were Leanna Sloan and Ken Eland. Joy Bretz joined by 
Zoom. Others in attendance were Michael O’Dell, Kevin Johnson, a 
PFAC representative, Trisha Hageman and Justine Wade.

A motion was made to approve the agenda with 3 additional items. 
3-0

New Business
The groundbreaking photo for the acute wing project is scheduled 

for today at 3pm. 
Board members will need to file by noon on June 1, 2021 in order to 

run for re-election. 
A survey was recently submitted to staff regarding their hesitancy 

on receiving the Covid Vaccination. Neighboring facilities vaccination 
processes were discussed. 

The respiratory therapy position and space limitations were 
discussed. 

Dr. Gable is planning to take 3 months off from seeing patients at 
SCHC. 

A motion was made to approve the reappointment of Cody Evans, 
MD; William Garlow, MD; Michelle Kropatsch, MD; Amanda Dimmitt, 
MD to Consulting Staff and to reappoint Dustin Christensen, DPM to 
Allied Staff. 4-0 

A “Letter of Credit” from HFL Bank was recently received regarding 
Peoples State Bank. 

The Employee Referral Bonus was discussed. 
The LTC Medicaid Cost report is complete and will need to be signed 

today so we can send back.
Old Business
The Community Health Needs Assessment Town Hall is scheduled 

for 4/13/21. We will host the event at the Scout House. The consensus 
of the Board is to host this in person. 

The CD at Peoples State Bank doesn’t expire until August 2021.
The Acute Wing building project update was presented. The 4-pipe 

boiler system was discussed. Tim Lee entered the meeting. In order 
to update we need to remove the diesel tank in the LTC courtyard. 
Consensus of the Board is to remove the tank. A motion was made by 
the Board to remove the diesel tank from the LTC courtyard. 4-0 Tim 

would also like to look at extending our 4-pipe system to pharmacy and 
the acute nurse’s station. The consensus of the Board is for Tim to get 
quotes to add this to the existing project and bring back to the Board at 
a later date. The concrete in the LTC Courtyard will be poured as soon 
as weather permits. 

The Pyxis Medstation lease/purchase options were discussed. We 
plan to apply for a grant from Dane G. Hansen to help with the cost 
of the purchasing option. The consensus of the Board is to purchase 
again. A motion was made to approve signing a letter of intent with BD 
to purchase the Pyxis Medstations in 2022. 4-0

Department In-service
A narrative from Teresa Poage was discussed for Quality and Risk 

Management. 
Carrie Ashbaugh provided an up-to-date report for the Long Term 

Care Department. 
The clinic update was provided by Kevin Johnson. As of today, we 

have no more Covid vaccines in-house, all will be referred to Public 
Health. Planning to host a Health Fair/Shot Clinic one Saturday in 
the spring/summer once restrictions for the COVID vaccine are lifted 
for the general public. KWCH will be out to shoot their Kansas Proud 
commercial on March 8.

Business Report
The Regular Board Minutes from February 25, 2021 were reviewed. 

A motion was made to approve the February 25, 2021 Minutes as pre-
sented. 4-0 

The Financial Statements were presented by Mike. BKD was onsite 
2 weeks ago to conduct their audit review. Matt will be here March 22 
for our annual report out. Medicare Accelerated Payments will be paid 
back over the next 12-15 months. The 2019 Medicare Cost Report Audit 
is final with WPS. An extension for our bond payments was discussed 
with the local banks, will take to USDA to confirm approval. A motion 
was made to transfer funds from the Board Account into the Operating 
Account in the amount of $350,706. 4-0 

The Bad-Debt write-offs were discussed. A motion was made to ap-
prove the bad debts for January 2021 in the amount of $162.32 for the 
clinic and $27,321.72 for the hospital and pursue in small claims for 
those within Sheridan and surrounding counties. 4-0

A motion was made to approve the January Accounts Payable in the 
amount of $952,768.53. 4-0

The Treasurer’s Report was reviewed. 
There are no grant submissions at this time.
The FQHC report was presented during the department report out 

above. 
Shelby Moss entered the meeting to provide the employee update. 

Interim HIM supervisor and inpatient billing was discussed. It was rec-

ommended to change the job description from that of a director to more 
of a supervisory role. A motion was made to re-advertise for the HIM 
Supervisor position with recommended changes, as well as extend the 
contract with Aureus Group for one additional week to allow time for 
TruBridge to get implemented and up and running. 4-0 An update on 
Lab was given. A discussion was held regarding extending the COVID 
Hazard Pay. The local market rate analysis was discussed. Shelby is 
working on a pay scale analysis but waiting on KHA compilation to 
come from Kansas Hospital Association. 

A break was taken at 3pm to take the photo. 
Regular session resumed at 3:37pm. 
A motion was made to reduce the COVID employee hazard pay from 

$7/hour to $4/hour effective next pay period. 4-0 The reason for the 
reduction is due to the reduced number of cases in Sheridan County. 
The employee referral bonus policy expired at the end of 2020. A mo-
tion was made to extend the Employee Referral Bonus Policy through 
the end of 2021. 4-0 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 22, 2021 begin-
ning at 11:30a at Oscar’s for our annual BKD report. 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 4:21p. 4-0
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WORD AD RATES
$4.25 - first 20 words
$0.15 - per word after

Deadline Noon Tuesday.

DISPLAY AD RATES
$5.90 per column inch

Deadline Noon Tuesday.

Fun Page Solutions

SERVICES

FOR SALE

professional   services Directory

Woofter Pump & Well, Inc.
“For all your water well needs”
Lance & Coleen Shepard

Owners
785-675-3991

Mill & Lathe
Work

Call
Briggs

HEIM BODY SHOP
Expert Body Repair & 

Paint 
Windshield Repair &

Replacement
Vehicle Accessories & 

Installation 
Thunderstruck Grille 

Guards
Spray-in-Bed Liners

785-675-2182

Delta Dental, BCBS, KanCare Accepted

Blackwood Family Dentistry
Eric Blackwood D.D.S.

Anna Blackwood R.D.H.

Hours
Mon-Thurs 8 am to 5 pm

Medical Arts Building
501 Garfield

Quinter, KS 67752
785 . 754 . 2441

Vitus’
Service Center

* Center Pivot Service & Parts
* Electrical Work & Supplies

* Welding Equipment,
Supplies, Gases

& Steel Sales
* Welders & Air Compressors

Sales & Service

785-675-8780

Septic Tank Pumping
&

Installation
LARRY’S

PLUMBING
785-462-3458

Pratt Real Estate
LES PRATT - Broker & Auctioneer

724 Main - Box 583 - Hoxie, KS 67740
785-675-3011 Mobile: 785-675-8531

Fax: 785-675-3220
lpratt@ruraltel.net

*SEPTIC PUMPING*
Elliott’s

Plumbing, Electrical,
Heating & A/C

785-421-2240

Dennis Oelke
CARPENTRY

New Construction
Remodeling

Custom Cabinets

785-675-3527
Hoxie, Kansas

Hoxie Implement Co., Inc.

785-675-3201

professional services
Ad Rate

$4 per week (billed monthly)
Ask about

multi-week discounts

785-675-3321

Oakley Cleaners
Drop off M-F at

Flower Barn
Friday Delivery

785-671-3831
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FOR SALE: Corn-Fed 
Beef Quarters & Halves, 
Hamburger, Steaks. 
Processed at American 
Butcher’s. Will deliver. Call 
Jonny Jones 785-675-8920.

---21/TFN---

HELP WANTED: Hoxie 
Recreation (the City of 
Hoxie) is seeking a part-
time Assistant Recreation 
Director for the Recreation 
Department. Duties include 
but not limited to:

•	 Promoting recreation 
activities
•	 Attending & 

supervising activities & 
events
•	 Supervising coaches 

& officials
•	 Coordinating & 

implementing programs & 
events
•	 Developing & 

administering online event 
registrations
•	 Publication creation
•	 Customer service: 

families, businesses & 
community officials
•	 Board Meeting 

preparation
•	 Oversee Community 

Center needs
•	 Assisting Summer 

Food Service Program
•	 Sport facilities 

cleaning & maintenance
•	 Concessions Stand 

management
•	 Creating & 

implementing new 
recreation events
•	 Events supervision 

throughout the year
•	 Social media & web 

development
Duties could be split into 

multiple part-time staff.  Send 
inquiries by April 22, 2021 
to Jodi Rogers at hoxierec@
hotmail.com, 785-675-8447 or 
Meghann Gourley at meghann.
gourley@gmail.com, 785-675-
9178.  Projected hire date is 
May 3, 2021.

---28/29---
HELP WANTED:  The City 

of Hoxie is now accepting 
applications for lifeguards 
for the 2021 pool season.  
Applications can be picked up 
at the City Office at 829 Main St. 
or call 785-675-3291 if you have 
any questions.  Applications 
are due in at the City Office by 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, April 12.

---27/28---
HELP WANTED: The 

Sheridan County Road 
& Bridge Department is 
accepting applications for 
an equipment operator. 
Experience and CDL preferred. 
This is a full-time position. 
Applications may be picked 
up at the Road & Bridge Office, 
Monday through Friday from 
8:00 am – 4:30 pm. Sheridan 
County offers competitive 
wages, retirement, and health 
insurance. For questions and to 

request an application by mail, 
contact Joe Herskowitz at 785-
675-3621. Applications will be 
accepted until the position is 
filled. EOE

---15/TFN---
HELP WANTED: Hoxie 

Feedyard & PSI are always 
interested in visiting with good 
people about a good job. We 
offer competitive pay and great 
benefits. Please call Scott Foote 
785-386-4519.

---40/TFN---
HELP WANTED: The 

Sheridan Sentinel & Sentinel 
Graphics & Design is looking 
for Staff Reporters and Media 
Consultants (social media, 
advertising, graphic design, 
custom graphics printing, etc.). 
Set your own hours – work 
around your family schedule! 
Call 785-675-3321, email 
graphics@sheridansentinel.
com, or drop by The Sentinel 
office: 716 Main Street, Hoxie.

---41/TFN---

SERVICES: Stop by Hoxie 
Implement for your factory 
direct prices on heavy-duty 
commercial batteries; Baldwin 
filters for cars, trucks, tractors, 
combines, etc.

---40/TFN---

healthy during this pandemic. 
But we have seen the results of 
mandates that are too broad and 
too rigid; economic downturns, 
shuttered businesses, lost jobs, 
and school children who have 
missed out on so much.

Funding What Matters HB 
2397

The House passed its budget 
this week.
•	 I ran on a platform of 

keeping promises and being fis-
cally responsible. That includes 
the promises we have made to 
members of KPERS. Increasing 
debt and failing to fund our pen-
sion system to fund the governor’s 
spending breaks promises and is 
anything but fiscally responsible.
•	 The House rejected 

the Governor’s risky and costly 
KPERS re-amortization scheme.
•	 The House budget funds 

essential services for the most vul-
nerable in our state. Restoration of 
the Governor’s cuts to funding for 
services for the disabled, those in 
long term care facilities, the elder-
ly and those in mental health cri-
sis are all part of the House’s plan 
to help Kansans in need.
•	 The House voted to 

implement a 2% across the board 
spending cut.
•	 The House budget fully 

funds the Children’s Health Insur-
ance Program (CHIP) to ensure 
all Kansas children have access to 

health care. The Governor did not fund this program.
•	 The House fully funded K-12 education as is constitutionally 

required.
•	 The House provided funding to help keep our courts open and 

administering justice when Covid-19 reduced fee funds that the courts 
rely on.
•	 The House restored funding for our state universities to per-

form deferred maintenance to keep existing assets in good working or-
der to save money in the future.

Help for Rural Hospitals
House Bill 2261 created a Rural Emergency Hospital Act to correlate 

with recent Federal Legislation.  This critical legislation is to help create 
sustainable access to healthcare in our rural communities, including both 
the Rural Emergency Hospital Act and the Rural Hospital Innovation 
Grant Program.  Hopefully this passes the Senate soon.

Important Legislation to Fight Opioid Addiction Approved
This week the House passed House Bill 2412, which creates the 

Kansas Fights Opioid Addiction Act. The bill establishes two new funds 
in the Office of the Attorney General: the Kansas Fights Addiction Fund 
and the Municipalities Fight Addiction Fund. Any moneys received by 
the Attorney General pursuant to litigation would be transferred to these 
funds (75% to the state, 25% to localities). The bill also creates two separate 
grant review processes to provide funds to qualified applicants. These 
funds are to be used to prevent, reduce, treat, or mitigate the effects of 
substance abuse and addiction. The bill passed the House on a vote of 
81-43 and goes to the Senate for its consideration.

Additional Legislation Passed by the House
HB 2022 Updating the state corporation commission’s authority to 

regulate and determine responsibility for abandoned oil and gas wells 
and abolishing the well plugging assurance fund and transferring all 
assets and liabilities to the abandoned oil and gas well fund. The bill was 
requested by Representative Waymaster. The bill passed 123-0

HB 2072 Providing for the Kansas corporation commission to 
authorize the securitization of certain public utility generating facilities, 
qualified extraordinary costs and issuance of securitized utility tariff 
bonds. The bill passed 113-9

HB 2316 Eliminating the prohibition of a surcharge when purchases 
are made with a credit or debit card. The bill was requested by the Kansas 
Restaurant and Hospitality Association. The bill passed 90-34

HB 2363 Concerning the Board of Indigents Defense Services 
counsel, increasing the maximum paid to assigned counsel. The bill was 
requested by Representative Patton on behalf of the Board of Indigents 
Defense Services. The bill passed 116-8

HB 2380 Amending healthcare stabilization fund minimum 
professional liability insurance coverage requirements and the 
membership of the board of governors of such fund. The bill was 
requested by the Kansas Medical Society. The bill passed 104-20

HB 2408 Authorizing the state historical society to convey certain 
real property to the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska. The bill was 
requested by Representative Eplee. The bill passed 124-0

HB 2417 Allowing clubs and drinking establishments to sell beer and 
cereal malt beverage for consumption off the licensed premises. The bill 
was requested by the Kansas Association of Beverage Retailers. The bill 
passed 106-18

HB 2448 Permitting the Secretary for children and families to license 
certain family foster homes where a former foster care youth with 
juvenile adjudications resides. The bill was requested by Representative 
Concannon. The bill passed 119-4

SB 60 Defining proximate result for purposes of determining when a 
crime is committed partly within this state. The bill was requested by the 
Office of the Attorney General. Bill passed 113-11

SB 78 Updating the national insurance commissioner’s credit for 
insurance reinsurance model law, codifying the national insurance 
commissioner’s credit for reinsurance model regulation, and updating 
certain terms and definitions relating to the insurance holding company 
act, service contracts and surplus lines insurance. The bill was requested 
by the Kansas Insurance Department. Passed 124-0

SB 106 Enacting the revised uniform law on notarial acts and repealing 
the uniform law on notarial acts. The bill was requested by the Kansas 
Land Title Association. The bill passed 122-2

SB 122 Modifying certain rules of evidence in the code of civil 
procedure related to authentication of records and documents. The bill 
was requested by the Kansas Judicial Council.  Passed 117-7

SB 124 Expanding STAR bonds by adding rural redevelopment 
projects and major business facilities, prohibiting public officials from 
employment with a developer, providing for public notice of hearings 
on city or county websites, posting of certain documents and links on 
websites, disclosure of names of developer, disclosure of state, federal 
and local tax incentives within a STAR bond district, changing certain 
project financing, investment and sales provisions, adding visitor 
tracking plan requirements and additional feasibility study requirements 
with oversight by the secretary, requiring approval by the secretary for 
real estate transfers, requiring district contiguity and extending the 
sunset date. The bill was requested by the Department of Commerce. 
Passed 101-23

SB 127 Modifying the eligibility requirements for restricted driving 
privileges, increasing the age for eligibility to renew drivers’ licenses 
online to 65 and allowing drivers’ license renewal notices to be sent 
electronically. Requested by Director of Vehicles, Department of 
Revenue. Passed 123-1

SB 159 Paying certain claims against the state submitted by the Joint 
Committee on Special Claims Against the State. The bill passed 106-17

SB 172 Creating the crimes of trespassing on a critical infrastructure 
facility and criminal damage to a critical infrastructure facility and 
eliminating the crime of tampering with a pipeline. The bill was 
requested by the American Fuel and Petrochemicals Manufacturers. The 
bill passed 82-42

SB 273 Directing that tobacco product manufacturer remittances be 
credited to the Kansas endowment for youth fund rather than deposited 
into escrow upon certification by the attorney general. The bill, formerly 
HB 2451, was requested by Representative Adam Smith, on behalf of 
Representative Patton. The bill passed 123-1

I can be contacted on my office phone 785-296-7384 or jim.minnix@
house.ks.gov .  My office is 512-N, Suite K.

Yours in service,
Rep. Jim Minnix
District 118

Continued from page 5
Minnix



ELAND & PRATT, LLC
Attorneys at Law

Eland Title 
Company

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740

elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

Auto     Home     Life     Annuities     Business     Farm & Ranch

FARM BUREAU
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Kendra Barnes, AFIS, LUTCF 
729 Main Box 688 | Hoxie

(785) 675-3661
kendra.salyers-barnes@fbfs.com 

AgentKendra.com

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Life 
Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services M191 (1-18)
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* Termite Colony Eradication         * And Many Others
* Spiders            * Real Estate Inspections
* Bed Bugs           * Free Estimates
* Ants
* Roaches
* Millipedes (Wireworms)

800-536-2704
Serving North Central & Western Kansas Since 1960

All Work
Guaranteed!

Your Ad In
Color!

Call
785-675-3321

advertising
@

sheridansentinel.com

Your Ad In
Color!
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@
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Business Directory 

ELAND & PRATT, LLC
Attorneys at Law

Eland Title 
Company

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740

elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

MM Mapes & Miller LLP
Certified Public Accountants & Business Advisors

Income tax preparation
Tax projections

Farm & Business planning
Bookkeeping & Payroll

Don E. Tilton, CPA
Stephanie M. Heier, CPA 

CALL TOLL FREE
TODAY

877-754-2111
230 Main Street

PO Box 537
Quinter, KS 67752

www.mmcpas.net

Auto     Home     Life     Annuities     Business     Farm & Ranch

FARM BUREAU
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Kendra Barnes, AFIS, LUTCF
729 Main Box 688 | Hoxie

(785) 675-3661
kendra.salyers-barnes@fbfs.com 

AgentKendra.com

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Life 
Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services M191 (1-18)

Advertise on This Page
in

COLOR
Be SEEN ~

If you don’t advertise, you’re !
785-675-3321

716 Main Street, Hoxie

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
Send ad info to:

advertising@sheridansentinel.com

Or stop by the office at:

716 Main Street, Hoxie

The Sheridan Sentinel
785-675-3321
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HOXIE STATE INSURANCE, INC.
824 Main - PO Box 378 - Hoxie, KS 67740

(785) 675-3263 - Fax (785) 675-3721
Winona Office (785) 846-7401

hoxieins@ruraltel.net
Clara Lou - Shane - Garrett - Dustin - Jana - Hannah

AUTO - FARM - HOME - CROP - HEALTH - LIFE

945 Main St. * PO Box 198
Hoxie, Kansas 67740

Hardware

785-675-3274
TONY JadeZACH

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HOXIE KS
785•675•3331
www.meyerelectric.com

LLC

HIRSCH LAW OFFICE
Steven W. Hirsch

821 Main Street
Hoxie, KS 67740

785-675-3762

Repairs &
Custom Parts for:
Industry
Motorcycles
Vintage Cars
Farm equipment
Antique Tractors

5981 N Road 20 W, Hoxie
Mill

Lathe
Keyways
Welding

Briggs

oxie
achine

785-657-0069

Income Tax Preparation
Tax Projections

Farm & Business Planning
Bookkeeping & Payroll

Don E. Tilton, CPA
Stephanie M. Heier, CPA 

CALL TOLL FREE
TODAY

877-754-2111
230 Main Street

PO Box 537
Quinter, KS 67752

www.mmcpas.net

MM Mapes & Miller LLP
Certified Public Accountants & Business Advisors


